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PETERSON,Brett

From: PETERSON,Brett
Sent: Monday, 21 March 2016 1:06 PM
To:
Subject: HPRM: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd − VET FEE HELP − Complaint

[SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

DE

Your recent emails dated 22 February and 2 March 2016 refer.

As next steps in this matter we would suggest you submit a request to the provider, Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty

Ltd, for a review of the original decision. Once you have the outcome, or after the expiry of 45 days from the

provider receiving your request, you may apply to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT) for a review of your

application. This process must be followed in order for the AAT to have jurisdiction.

Further explanation of special circumstances requests is at
http://studvassist.gov.auisitesistudvassistipayingbackmvloan/re−crediting−a−help−debt/pagesiremitting−a−help−debt#Specialcircumstances

and is set out below for your information'.

The department is not able to assist further at this time.

Review processes — clause 46

You asked about review processes in relation to clause 46 of Schedule 1A of the Higher Education Support Act 2003,

and sought some clarification.

Original decision making
Subclause 46(2) provides that:

(2) A VET provider must, on the Secretary's behalf, re−credit a person's FEE−HELP balance with an

amount equal to the amounts of VET FEE−HELP assistance that the person received for a VET unit of study if:

(a) the person has been enrolled in the unit with the provider; and

(b) the person has not completed the requirements for the unit during the period during which

the person undertook, or was to undertake, the unit; and

(c) the provider is satisfied that special circumstances apply to the person (see clause 48); and

(d) the person applies in writing to the provider for re−crediting of the FEE−HELP balance; and

(e) either:
(i) the application is made before the end o f the application period under clause 49; or
(ii) the provider waives the requirement that the application be made before the end

of that period, on the ground that it would not be, or was not, possible for the application to

be made before the end of that period.

A provider's decision under clause 46 would be an original decision.

Subclause 46(3) provides that '[i]f the provider is unable to act for one or more of the purposes of subclause (2), or

clause 48, 49 or 50, the Secretary may act as if one or more of the references in those provisions to the provider

were a reference to the Secretary'. In this context, our view is that unable to act means a provider cannot take the

action − an example might be where a provider perhaps ceased to exist. A refusal to re−credit does not equate to a

provider being unable to act.

An original decision i t reviewable in accordance with clause 91. It is 4 reviewable VET decision.



The decision maker on a reviewable VET decision is defined as follows (per clause 91):

• the VET provider with whom the student is enrolled in the unit; or
• if the Secretary made the decision to refuse the re−crediting—the Secretary.

In this case, the decision maker for the reviewable decision is the VET provider.

Review/reconsideration
A reviewable decision is then itself subject to reconsideration in accordance with clauses 94,95 and 96.

Clause 94 provides that:

(1) The reviewer of a reviewable VET decision is:
(a) if the decision maker was a VET provider acting on behalf of the Secretary—the Secretary;
or
(b) in any other case—the decision maker, but see subclause (2).

(2) If:
(a) a reviewable VET decision was made by a delegate of a decision maker; and
(b) the decision is to be reconsidered by a delegate of the decision maker;

then the delegate who reconsiders the decision must be a person who:
(c) was not involved in making the decision; and
(d) occupies a position that is senior to that occupied by any person involved in making the
decision.

The Act places the power to make the review decision with the Secretary. However, clause 98 allows the Secretary
to make certain delegations. Specifically, subclause 98(2) provides that '[t]he Secretary may, in writing, delegate to a
review officer of a VET provider the Secretary's powers under Subdivision 16−C to reconsider reviewable VET
decisions made by the provider'. The Secretary has, by instrument dated 4 January 2016, made such a delegation.

In this case therefore, the decision maker for the review decision is the review officer in the VET provider.

Subda use 96(2) provides a timeliness limitation on this decision, in that the reviewer is taken to have confirmed the
decision if they do not give notice of a decision to the person within 45 days after receiving the person's request.

Administrative Appeals Tribunal
Clause 97 in turn provides that 'lain application may be made to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal for the review
of a reviewable VET decision that has been confirmed, varied or set aside under clause 95 or 96'. That is, anapplication may be made to the AAT in relation to a reconsideration decision with which a person is dissatisfied. The
M T has no jurisdiction until a reconsideration decision' is made. Under ordinary circumstances the AAT would advise
the department of an application, and this is the point where the department would typically become involved.

As I understand it, this is covered in a recent M T decision involving Mr Nig& Cot,' ri bs, with which I assume you arefamiliar.

I would be grateful i f you would please consider sending me a copy the M T application should you ultimately
choose to make such an application. This would help us ensure we get involved at the earliest stage. In any event,
the Secretary of the Department of Education and Training should be named as the respondent in the papers youlodge with the AAT.

I do not believe the department is able to help further with this aspect of the matter.

Special circumstances

Subclause 46(2) depends upon the existence cif 'special circumstances', as defined by clause 48, which states that:
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For the purposes of paragraph 46(2)(c), special Circumstances apply to the person i f and only if the*VET provider

receiving the application is satisfied that CircUrnstanceSapply to the person that:

(−a.) are beyond the person's control; and
(b) do not−make their full impact on the person until on−Dr after the * census date for the * VET unit of study.

in question; and
(c) −make it impracticable for the person to complete the reqUirernentSforthe unit in the period during

Which the− person undertook, or−was to undertake, the unit.

Further information:0.n special circumstances is available on the Study Assist Web.site at
−−−−Www−studvassist,gov.au/sitesistudvassistipayinebackmvloanire−creditinR−a−help−debt/pages/remitting−a−belp−debt

_twOuld_re_cornmend you_.pay partictilar attention to this definition in progressing the matter.

Review processes — clause 51

You also asked about review processes in relation to clause −51 .of Schedule 1A of−the Higher Education Support Act

2003, and sought some clarification.

Subclatite 51(1) provides that:

(3) −A VET provider must, on the Secretary's behalf, re−credit a person's FEE−HELP balance with an

amount equal to the amoUnts of VET FEE−HELP−assistance that the person received for a VET unit of study if:

(a) the Orton has been−enrolled in the unit with the provider; and

(3) the person has not Completed the requirements for the unit during the period during which

the person Undertook, Or was to undertake, the unit because the provider ceased to provide the

unit as a result of ceasing to provide the course of−which the−unit formed part; and

(C) the VET tuition assurance−requirements applied to−the provider at the time the provider

ceased to provide the unit;and(d)
the person Chose the option designated under the VET tuition assurance requirements as

VET tuitiOn fee repayment in relation to the unit.

A provider's decision under clause 51 would be an original decision.

Subclause− 51(2) provides that N M Secretary may re−credit the− person's FEE−HELP balance Under subclauSe (1) if

the provider is unable to do s6'. in this context also, our view is−that unable to act means a provider cannot take the

action an example Might be where a provider perhaps ceased to exist. A refusaito re−credit does−not equate to a

provider being unable to act,

−An original decision made in relation to− clause 51 is not a reviewable VET decision. The operation −of the provision is

however based on four Objective findings o f fact (as per paragraphs 51(1)(a) (0).

Review of an original decision therefore would need to prOceed.through the courts, and I would recommend you

seek legal advice should You wish to pursue that course.

However, before you take that step, I will agree to review the Matter informally, subject to .you providing sufficient

reason, evidence and other material indicating it would be appropriate to do so−Any such informal review would be

confined only to the terms of the provision.

Inaccurate records, etc.

Thank you for bringing to our attention the issues about inaccurate student records and−quality−of training..

We manage VET FEE−HELP providers on a risk basis, and will of course take your input into account.
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The department's focus is VET FEE−HELP, and its administration as an income contingent student loan. The issues
you raise about quality are−matters for the Australian Skills Quality Authority, and I note you have been in contact
with them.

I do not believe the department is able to help further with this aspect of the matter at this time.

Freedom of information

I note that you have mentioned freedom of information, and may be interested in making a request under the
Freedom o f Information Act 1982 (FOlAct). To aisist you to make a valid request, I would note that the FOI Act sets
out the requirements that a request must:

• be in writing;
• state that it is an application for the purposes of the FOI Act;
• provide information concerning the document as is reasonably necessary to identify the document; and
• provide an address (e.g. an email address) for the purposes of correspondence.

In addition, requests must be sent to the address specified by the agency. Noting the above, if you wish to proceed
to make a request, please send your request by email to foi@education.gov.au, or if you prefer, by post to:

FOI Team Leader
Legal and Investigations Group
C50MA10
GPO Box 9880
CANBERRA ACT 2601

Further information about FOI is available on www.education.Rov.au/freedom−information−0.

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes Group
Australian Government Department of Education and Training

—

Opportunity through learning

www.education.Rov.au

From:
S e n t Wednesday, March 2016 1308 AM
To: Education − OSI Admin
Cc: Education − TQSS − Tertiary Study Enquiries
Subject: URGENT − USI transcripts and apparent misuse of VFH Funding

Dear

I cannot thank you all enough f o r assisting us to date t o address these matters regarding not only the
issuance o f incomplete and inaccurate academic transcripts by the BHFS, but the apparent misuse of my
VFH tuition funding fo r apparent remedial flights, etc. Thanks Ellie − see your email below. (Ellie, my
daughter's new and accurate CPL and MECIR transcripts from the NEW Flying School, FTA here in Adelaide,
have been forwarded to you/USI last week so please disregard all prior inaccurate records from the Bruce
Hartwig Flying School fo r Fanaafi Sooaemalelagi as mentioned to youin August 2015.
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I am still in the lengthy pro.cessof a repeated Stage 2 Appeals ProcesSwith BHFSJsee confidential dopy
included here for your perusal and background information −please do let −me kn−ow −if I need to elaborate

on any point or whether any corrections/clarifications −are needed as ( am not a lawyer).

I would, however, like clarification from your Department−Tony and Mary−Anne as to who (your

Department or the M T or ASQA) has/have the jurisdiction over hearing my case based on Section 46

and/or Section 51 of the HESA Act 2003. The AAT is equally confused and is requesting students seek this

clarification from your yourself Tony as the Secretary„_Mary,Anne.has been very_helpfulby phone, but we
will−need−awritten−responsefrom..youclarifying_this matter of jurisdiction, or whether further

Investigation from ASOA is first required tosubstantiate non compliance of the RTO and/or.HESA/ASQA

Regulations.

As we need to submit this Thaterialto the .AAT by 8−3−2016, can I kindly ask for an immediate URGENT

response so that the Deputy President Bean of the M T here in Adelaide can formulate −an opinion as to
the best process to order a re−Credit if sufficient grounds for a re−credit are demonstrated: by each student

DP Bean claims that she as the AAT does have jurisdiction over Section 46 but that we need to clarify from

the DET as to whether it has the power to make such a re−order or whether this power should be given to

an independent external reviewer such as the AAT? We are about to appear before the AAT for the 5th

time on March 22 and kindly seek your utmost support.

Finally, can we use the Freedom Of Information Application process to seek copies of your Department's

written instructions from Chris James to advise the RTO that use of VFH Funds for Students' apparent
unsubstantiated remedial flights is both improper and against your Department's intended use of these

VFH Funds as the practice− is apparently continuing today−and is the matter of apparent further aim−plaints

from Student pilots with respect to. this misuse. Of VFH Funds?

We. are Using our FOI rights to help. us clarify the usage of our training funding by the RTO, BHFS.

Thank you for following up on this protracted request to your Department of Education and Training to

seek closure of the request for a VFH Re−credit.

Yours sincerely,

PS: STAGE 2 APPEAL PROCESS FOR A FULL VET Fee−Help RE−CREDIT

Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd
9 Dakota Drive, Parafield Airport 5106.
Tuesday, March 1, 2016

_Dear

I refer to your Schoors respo−nse to my Stage 1 Application for a course refund under S. 51 of the

Higher Education Support Act 2001 The review−to my Stage 1. Application was dated and received on
29/02/2016. and −signed b y Mr. Johnston..



request a review of
, n, based upon the fact that he has neither addressed mycomplaint in full nor the new requirements of the NCVER.

_ I refers to a requirement for me to establish that I did no t complete 16 Vet Fee Help Units.

I. To my knowledge, and as discussed during the AAT Conference o f 19th January 2016 and confirmed
by ASQA and also Mr. Chris James (the then Assistant Director o f VET), the 15725SA Advanced
Diploma of Aviation (ADA) Course I enrolled in was a single unit course. This fact alone makes'

response nonsensical. All 58 modules formed the single Unit ADA Course.

2. My Stage 1 Complaint was clear. Your School did not provide/deliver to me a t least 28 of the
58 Modules for this single unit ADA Course. It is not for me to prove that wha t I claimed you
didn't deliver was no t delivered. It is for your School to prove that it did deliver the 28
disputed Modules of the ADA Course. This ought to be a simple process for your School as i t is
now a regulatory requirement of all RTOs (see details of the National Centre for Vocational
Education and Training Research (NCVER) below);

1. provide attendance records o f the disputed Modules
2. provide dates of the program on Which you delivered the Modules
3. provide my academic achievement records for the Modules
4. provide the name(s) of the lecturer who delivered the Modules on the School's behalf and
5. provide sample notes and lesson plans from each Module.

i's claim in Para 2 of his "Discussion", commencing; "Even if the Units were not provided
to you. ..... .." also has no logical basis. The 15725SA Advanced Diploma Course was a tertiary course of
study. Your School would have had a program to deliver all 58 Modules which made up the Unit and it
is n o w a regulatory requirement of all RTOs (see details of the National Centre for Vocational
Education and Training Research (NCVER) below).

e:laim that I did n o t progress sufficiently in my studies to be able to begin/complete
those Modules cannot be supported.
Your School did n o t provide me with any accurate academic achievement record for the academic
study modules during the period of the ADA Course or within the designated 30 days after the Course
Completion Date (23−6−2015). The only record, which refers to m y academic achievement for the
whole 58 Module ADSA Course, was the result sheet which referred to 16 module course codes, which
•are subject to my claim that they were also no t delivered. Most importantly, as the ADA Course was a
single Unit course, the Modules which formed the course were not integrated (i.e. no academic
module was reliant upon another).

I believe I can prove that your School made a conscious decision to cease delivery of my Course in or
around February 2015. Following your School Directors' decision to cease delivery of my ADA Course,
I was subjected to coercion and offered a bribe (in the form of financial credits Worth tens of
thousands of dollars), in a futile a t tempt to force me to withdraw from my ADA Course like many
other student pilots did.

When your initial Attempts of persuasion failed;

1, Your School made unjustifiable financial claims against me (i.e. an apparent Student Gap Payment
based on apparent Skills For All State Funding received by the School for apparently all 16 and/or
58 Modules apparently delivered to me by the School — still under dispute).
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2. Your firm, via your Lawyer's office, threatened legal action against m y father and fellow
students, who reasonably wished to discuss the matter your firm had pu t before them as. a
matter of truth.and public interest.

3. You misused my VET Fee−Help Funds by utilizing them for other than my ADA Course tuition

fees, making further financial demands on me to pay for two extra flights and this
unsubstantiated Student Gap Payment, and

4. Refused to make appropriate tuition resources available t o m e that wererequired. for .myself

and fellow student pilots t o comple te our ADA Course in a timely manner before the
contracted end date of 2−3−6−2015.

As evidence to my claims above, I have a plethora of emails, diary notes and letters written by the−−−−−Stlio−OITDirrectors
and/or −suggest.you−−utilize−your−resources

to find this correspondence.Within.your records, arid make available t o the NCVER my
accurateacademic progress (including details of all my qualifications, all of the designated 58
modules attempted and/or undertaken, and the outcomes achieved for delivered/completed

modules) and makeyourself fully aware of the liabilities ofthe situation.

As an RTO, you are required to provide accurate−and current information about the training your
School−delivered to me since Jan 1 2015 as a condition of your RTO registration,− and a s an RTO you

are able to make corrections (where errors. or omissions .are identified) to the inaccurate training
information that your School has provided to. me and may have submitted to the DET and/or the

NCVER, from which my USI Transcripts will be generated.

Thank you in advance,

PS − The National Centre for Vocational Education arid−Training Research (NCVER)

Later this year students with a USI account will be able to access records of the training they have

undertaken since 1 January 2015 via the Transcript Service.. As a condition of their registration,
Registered Training Organisations (RT0s) are n o w required to submit information about the training

undertaken by their students to the National Centre for Vocational Education and Training Research

(NCVER). It is this information, which is kept in NCVER'S national data collections a n d which includes

details of qualifications, units o r modules undertaken andthe outcomes achieved, t ha t Students −will

be able to view using the USI and from Which they Will be able to develop.a transcript of their training

achievements since 1 January 2015. Students−will control access to this information and will be able

to provide it to third parties if and as they wish.

Where−students consider that the information held o r issued by an RTO regarding their training is.

incorrect or incomplete, they will need to raise the issue. with their RTO. Where a student cannot
resolvethe issue to their satisfaction, they can escalate the matter to the appropriate authority: In

your case I understand −that you have approached the. South Australian Office of the Training.

Advocate, which is currently investigating your complaint.

As. RTOs are required to provide accurate and current information about the training theydeliver as
condition of their registration, they will b e able. to make corrections to the training information they

have submitted to the NCVER„from which USI Transcripts are generated, where errors or omissions

are identified.
.
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_
From: Education − USI Admin
Sent: Tuesday, 1 March 2016 4:10 PM
To:1

Dec

I refer to your queries about the Unique Student Identifier (USI) Transcript Service−in connection with the training
. .undertaken by your daughter

Later this year students with a USI account will be able to access records of the training they have undertaken since
1 January 2015 via the Transcript Service. As a condition of their registration, Registered Training Organisations
(RTOs) are now required to submit information about the training undertaken by their students to the National
Centre for Vocational Education and Training Research (NCVER). It is this information, which is kept in NCVER's
national data collections and which includes details of qualifications, units or modules undertaken and the oUtcomes
achieved, that students will be able to view using the USI and from which they will be able to develop a transcript of
their training achievements since 1 January 2015 . Students will control access to this information and will be able to
provide it to third parties if and as they wish.

Where students consider that the information held or issued by an RTO regarding their training is incorrect or
incomplete, they will need to raise the issue with their RIO. Where a student cannot resolve the issue to their
satisfaction, they can escalate the matter to the appropriate authority. In your case I understand that you have
approached the South Australian Office of the Training Advocate, which is currently investigating your complaint.

As RTOs are required to provide accurate and current information about the training they deliver as a condition of
their registration, they will be−able to make corrections to the training information they have submitted to the
NCVER, from which USI Transcripts are generated, where errors or omissions are identified.

However, I must stress that the USI Office has no authority to intervene or adjudicate in disputes between students
and their RTOs in respect of training or assessment or certification matters. The authority of the USI Office extends
solely to the issuing of USIs and, when the Transcript Service becomes available, to enabling USI holders to view
their training records as submitted to the NCVER and generate a transcript from these.

I should also explain that the USI Transcript Service will be a secondary source of training information for individuals,
over and above that which RTOs will have already provided to their students. The USI Transcript Service will not in
any way supersede or lessen RTOs' primary obligation to issue and maintain documentation about qualifications and
training assessment. The US1Transcript Service will be valuable in providing individuals with consolidated
information about their training− drawn from the data held by NCVER, but will not replace the actual qualifications
and training documentation issued by RTOs.

I trust that−this information is helpful and I hope that the matter relating to your daughter's training records will find
a satisfactory resolution. (IF NEEDED − Should you wish to clarify aspects of the USI Transcript Service further, you
could contact Ms Saloni Sharan on

Your sincerely

Ellie
Unique Student Identifier Office
Skills Policy Divison
17 Moore Street, Canberra City ACT 2601
PH: 1300 857 536
www.usi:gov.au
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Notice:
The informatiOn contained in this email messag−e and any attached files May be confidential information,
and may also be.the subject of legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, any use,
'disclosure or copying of this email is unauthorised. If you received this email ih error, please notifythe
sender by Contacting the department :it switchboard on 1300 566 046 during business hours (8am.−.8prn−tocallime)

and delete All Copies of this−transmission together with any attachments.
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PETERSON,B rett

From: PETERSON,Brett
Sent: Tuesday, 29 March 2016 12:26 PM
To:
Subject: FW: Delegation from the Secretary [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
Attachments: 2013 Instrument of delegation.pdf; 2016 Instrument of delegation.pdf

Thank you for your email below.

I hadn't forgotten about you. I did however want to check with our FOI team to be sure they had no concerns.

Attached for your information is a copy of the relevant pages from the instrument of delegation made by the
Secretary on 4 December 2013. I believe this is the instrument that would have been in force at the relevant time.

Also attached for your information is a copy of the relevant pages from the current instrument of delegation made
by the Secretary on 4 January 2016. This will of course apply to decision made on or after that date.

In both cases, paragraph (c) in the instrument is the relevant part.

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes Group
Australian Government Department of Education and Training

Opportunity through learning

ww.w:education.gov.au

From
Sent: Monday, 28 March 2016 4:44 PM
To: PETERSON,Brett
Subject: RE: Delegation from the Secretary

Hello Brett,

Thank you for your patience in clarifying the issue o f delegation for me in our telephone conversation last
Thursday.
I hope you had a restful Easter break.

I have had over 23 years experience in RT0s.

I appreciate the time and effort you have offered in attempting to resolve this issue.

In your email to
made such a delegation."

tated that "The Secretary has, by instrument dated 4 January 2016,

After speaking to you, I requested that you email me a copy of the prior delegation. As I haven't as
yet received it, I assumed you may have misplaced my email address.
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I would −appreciate i f you could send me a cOpy of the prior delegation, as the Director of Bruce Hartwig
Flying School is adamant that the school did not have such a delegation prior to him receiving it via your
email in March of this year.
The−Administrative Appeals Tribunal, Convenor, Deputy President Katherine Bean, has also requested that
−she be provided with such documentation.
I would be happy to answer any further questions you may have regarding. this matter.

kind regards
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PETERSON,Breft

From: PETERSON,Brett
Sent: WMnAcilav lit MAv 711IR S.M. PM
To:
Subject: FW: inquiry re the process to be followed should a VFI−1 Re−credit be possible

[SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

I am writing in response to your email below.

As you probably know, students organise their own training, an.d the department has no role in deciding what VET

training anyone can or must do.

The department's role is in administering the VET FEE−HELP scheme, which is: an income contingent loan that

students may choose to use to help pay for the training they choose.

The issue as between a:student and the department therefore relates to the department's records being updated to

reflecta re−credit, allowing a balance against the maximum amount available, So that a student maypursue training

with another provider. There are some:consequent tax issues too.

When a HELP provider re−credits a student's VET FEE−HELP or FEE−HELP balanceand remits the debt, the provider

must report data through a 'revisions file' to the department. Providers submit a revisions report in relation to each

quarter, although they can, if they choose, report data (both debts and remissions) more frequently.

Although .HELP debts are collected through the tax system−, providers do not report data to the Australian Taxation

Office (ATO). All student data, including.the revisions data, is reported on the same quarterly cycle to the ATO by the

department.

Consequently there is typically a time lag between the student being told the debt has been remitted bythe

provider, and the data then being reported to the department by the, provider, and then a further delay in the data

being forwarded to the ATO by the department.

The timing of these processes is as follows:

Submission deadlines New debts for census dates in
the reporting period
Revisions reported in the
period

Reporting to ATO

31 May 1 January to 31 March 15 June − 31 JUly

31 August 1 April to 30 June 15 September −31 October

31 October 1 July to 31 August 15 November − 30 December

31 March (the following year) 1 September to 31 December 15 April − 20 May
(the following year)

Where a revision is reported to the department it is processed in the ordinary course, ready for transmission to the

ATO at the next opportunity. At that time, a student will be able to see the outcome on their HELP debt by logging

on to the myUniAssist portal at httos://app.heims.edutatiOn.gov.au/mvuniassist/Forms/Logon.aspx. They will need

their Commonwealth Higher Education Student Support Number (CHESSN) to login.

Once the data is transferred to the ATO it then falls under the ATO processes in administering and applying the

revision (i.e. ATO processing). This adds more time to the student eventually seeing the: remitted debt via MyGov or

similar.
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If students have concerns about their tax matters, and are able to confirm that the provider has submitted revised
data, they may wish to contact the ATO and explain to them that a revision of their debt has been forwarded to the
department, and discuss options available.

The contact details for the area that takes care of HELP debt discussions of this nature is at
www.ato.gov.aujindividuaisistudy−and−training−suPport−foansideferring−repayments/

Should the AAT decide to remit a student's debt, the department liaises with the affected provider to have the
necessary revisions file submitted.

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes .Group
A U c t r Department of Education and Training
Ph
Email

Opportunity through learning

www.education.gov.au

From:
Sent: Friday, 13 May 2016 7:28 AM
To: PETERSON,Brett;
Subject: Inquiry re the process to be folloWed should a VH−1 Re−credit be possible

Morning Brett,

Can you please advise us who within your DET is best for us to liaise with to discuss the process to be
followed by affected student pilots should a VFH Re−credit be awarded to them in our case with BHFS P/L?

There is just an urgency for some to re−commence their training ASAP.

my daughter, would like to

1. Re−establish a VFH Loan for her ongoing training costs incurred at FTA over the past 12 months

2. Continue her flying training at FTA and complete her ATPL (Advanced Diploma of Aviation) f i t about a
further $10,000 − this she should have completed under her original VFH Loan 12 months prior

3. Explore an issue that may have arisen at FTA where FTA is on a quota for VFH funding and it may have
all been allocated − any student pilots coming across from BHFS to FTA to continue their flying training
under a potentially new VFH Loan structure (re−credited possibly) may need some guidance from DET as to
what rules are being applied. And

4. Discuss with someone how a .C?L. and M E M . at FTA (costing $94,746 at present under a VFH Loan)
could also include an ATPL Course for approx $10,000, but this may exceed your DET VFH maximum of
$99,200? These student pilots have already been compromised enough, but I am sure that matt), will at least
appreciate the opportunity to at least further their flight training even i f they no longer can attract full VFH
Assistance let alone the DSD Funding that was also once available to them but is no longer available
apparently (we are also trying to establish this with DSD/Work Ready, but are only at the Freedom Of
Information Stages at present (See below for further explanation).
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I am asking, purely theoretically, i f the DET would even approve .of such an option to have these 20 student

pilots re−trained at FTA (or a. school o f their :choice) once they receive their 'NTH re−credits. These are
certainly exceptional circumstances and your theoretical guidance at this stage would be: gratefully

appreciated as so many student pilots are anxious to recommence their flight trainings: again.

We don't wish to pre−empt any decision from the AAT or even the .DET, so may be I am out−of−order even
asking Of you to guide us in a suitable direction in order to attain such information for our own preliminary

professional planning purposes.

These students remain 'dismayed as they learnt last −week of new falsified academic records−for the ADA
Course being .generated by BHFS P/L−inFanaafi's. name and submitted to the SA Department ofState

Development unbeknownst−to−the student

Your ongoing assistance Brett is so much appreciated.

Sorry i f this appears too presumptive, but we are endeavouring with out pre−planning to somehow continue

this ADA Course (or its equivalent) for all affected student pilots who were once enrolled at BHFS Rd, but

lost this unique opportunity to train through no fault of their own..

Yours sincerely

3



Attaohment C

,−.− copy of advice to _ i,and the provider seeking
to Clarify review arrangements



KIERSON,13tett

Frorri: PETERSONiBrett
Sent. Wednesday, 30 March 2016 9:13 AM
To: KO;Maple
Subject FW: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd −Nigel.Coombs and Fanaari Sooaernalelogi −

VET FEE−HELP re−Oredit [SECEINPLASSIFIED]

Maple,

For consideration please, Note the advice below from at the Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd that
the Department VOIT be invited by theAAT tO become involved in o case regarding
scheduled for 26 April 2.06..

•Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch !Skills Programmes Proup
Australian Government Department ofiducation and Training
Ph:'
Emáil

Opportunity through learning

www.educatiOn,Rov.au

From 'PETFtiSbilArett
Sent; Wednesday, 30 Mardi 2016 9:07 AM
To: •
.Suliject: FM Bruce Hartwig .Flying: School Pty Ltd −4−i
credit [SEC= UNCLASSIFIED].

1− VET FEE−HELPre−Thank

yo0 for O u r email WON.

I recently wrote to outlining review processes.

ITIOn't know Whether he−haS shared that with you, so I,arn writing to he sure*you have the same information:

Review processes— Clause 46

It appears there may be a need to clarify review processesin relation to clause 46 of Schedule .1,A to the Higher
faUCatian Support Act 2003.

Original decisibn [flaking
Subtlause 46(2) .providesAhat:

(2) A VET provider must, on the Secretary−behalf, re−credit a person's FEE−HELP balance−with an amount equal

to the amounts of VET FEE−HELP assistance that the'persoareceived for a VET− unit of study it
(al the person has been enrolled in the unit with the provider; and
(b) the person has not completed the requirements for the unit during the period during which the person

undertook, Or was to undertake, the unit and
(c) the provider is satisfied that special circumstances apply to the person (see clause 48); and
(d) the person applies in writing to the provider for re crediting of the FEE−HELP balance; and
(e) either



(i) the application is made before theend cif the application period under clause 49;:or
(a) the provider waives the requirement that the application be made before the end of that period,

on the ground that it would not be, or was not, possible for the application to be made before the
,end of that period_

A provider's decision under clause 46 would be on original decision:

Subcla use 46(3) provides that qiif the provider is unable to aCt for One or MoreOf the purposes of subtia.use (I), or
clause 48,. 49 or 50, the Secretary May act a.s.if one or more of the references in those provisions to the provider
were.a reference to theSecretary'. In this temtext, burvieWls that Linable to act meansaprovider cannot take the
action − an example might be where a provider perhaps teased to exist A refusal to re−credit does not equate to O
provider being unable to act.

Anoriginal decision iSreviewable in Oteordarite with Clause 91_ Itis a reviewableVET decision.

The decision makeron a reviewable VET−clecisiOnis.defined as follows (per clause 91):

•• the VET provider with whom the studentis enrolled in the unit; or

• if the Secretary Mode the−decision to refuse the re−crediting—the−Seeretaty.

Thedetision maker for the original/reviewable decision is the VET provider.

Review/reconsideration
A. reviewable decision is then itself subject to reconsideration in accordance with clauses 94, 95 and 96.

Clause 94 provides that;

(1) The reviewer o f a.reviewable VET deeision:is:
(a) i f the decision maker was a VET provider acting on behalf of the Secretary—the.5ecretory; or
(b) in any other case—the decision maker, butsee subtlause (2)..

(2) If:
(a) a reviewableVET decision was:made by−o delegate of a detition maker; and
.(b) the decision is to be reconsidered bra delegate of the decision maker;

then the delegate who reconsiders the decision must be a person who:
(c) was not involved in making the:decision; and
lc1) occupies a position that it senior to that occupied. by any person involved in making the decision.

The Act places the power to make−the review decision With theSetretary. However, clause 98 −allOws the Secretary
to make certain delegations Specifically, subclause 98(2) provides that I t ihe Secretary may, in writing, idelegate to a
review officer of a VET prOviderthe−Secretaty's poWers under Subdivision 16−C to reconsider reviewable VET
decisions made by the provider'. The Secretary has, by instrOment dated 4 January 2016, made such a delegation.
Similardelegaticins_covering earlier periods were also Made:

In a case such as We now have therefore, the decision maker fOrthe.review decision is the review officer in the VET
provider.

SOliclauSe 9.6.(2) provideta timeliness limitation on this decision, in that the,revieWer istaken t o havecorifirmed the
decision if they do nottivenoticecira decisibrrto the person within 45clay.s−after receiving the person's request

Administrative Appeals Tribarial
Clause 97 in turn provides that lajn.application may be made to the Administrative Appeals Tribunal forthe review
of a reviewable VETdecision that has been confirmed,.variedor set aside under clause 95 or 96' That is, an−application

May be made to the−AAT in relOtiOn.to a reconsideration decision with which a person is dissatisfied_ The.



PAT has no juriSiliction Until a recOnsideration d e o n isniadéUndèr ordinarYtircurnstantes.the−AAT wOuld advise

the departmentbfan application, and'thisiS the point Where the departnient wokild tYPically heeding involved.

It would betistiel for the 5ecretary of the Oepartrnent of Education and TrainingtO be named as the respondent in

the AAT (thedriginal−decision is made by a VET provider, under the terms Of the law, Ion the Secretary's; behalf, a
reconsideration:I:40e original/reviewable decision IS undertaken, by the VET provider−as a delegate'ofthe Secretary,
and the debt for which remission is.soUght is to the Australiaii GovernmentL.

5peciacircunistancet

:Subdause 40(2) depends upon the existence−of 'special circumstances% as defined by clause 48, which stateSthat:

For the purposes of paragraph 46(2)(c), special circumstances apply to the person if only if the VET provider

receiving the application is Satisfied that circumstances apply to the person that:
(a) are beycind the persOn'S control; and
(b) do not make their full impact on the person until on or after the * census date for the * VET Unit of study in

question; and
(C) make it impracticable for the person to Complete the requirements for the unit in the period during which

the person undertook, or wastb undertake, the &lit:.

Further information on special circumstances is−available on the Study Assist website at
WWW.studvassist.gov.au/siteilstudvassistipavingbackmyloan/re,creditink−a−help−debtipaResiremitting−a−help,debt

Review processes −−claUte 51

As I understand it, the potential application−of−clause 51 of Schedule l A to the Higher Education SupportAct 2003

was also raised at the AAT.

Subclause 51(1) provides that:

(1) A VET' provider mist, ofisthe Setretaty's behalf, re−credit a person's FEE−HELP balance With an amount equal

to the amounts of VET FEE−HELP assistance that the person, received for a VET unit of study if:
(a) the person has been enrolled in the unit with the provider; and
(b) the person has not completed the requirements forthe unit during the period during which the person

Undertook, or was to undertake, the unit because the provider ceased to provide the unit as a result of

ceasing to− provide the courte of which the Unit fornied part; and
(t) the VETtuition assurance requirements applied to the provider at the time the provider ceased to

provide the unit; and
(d the Orton arise the option designated under the VET tuition assurancerequirements as VET tuition

fee repayment in relation to the unit.

A provider's decision under clause 51 would be an original decision.

Subclause 51(2) provides: that N i l e Secretary May re credit the person's FEE−HELP balance under subclause (1) if

the provider is unable todo so'. In this context also, Our view is that unableto do so nieans a provider cannot take

the action an example might be Where a provider perhaps ceased to exist. Arefusal t o re credit does not equate to

a provider being unable to act.

An original decision made in relation to clause 51 is not a reviewable VET decision. The operation of the provision is

however based on four objective findings of fact (as per−paragraph i 51(1)(a)— (d)).

Review−of an−original decision.thereforewould need to proceed thrOUgh:thectiUrts.
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Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes Group

r:,−−rnment Department of Education and Training

'Opportunity through learning

www.education.ebv.au

From:
Sent: Tuesday, 29 March 2016 6:19 PM
To: PETERSON.Brett
Cc:'
Subject: Re: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd −

Brett

− VET FEE−HELP re−credit USEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Many thanks for sending through the Instrument o f Delegation. We can rioWprOteed as per instructions
from Deputy−President Beanat the AAT.

Also, the Denartment will be invited by the AAT to become invialvedin a case regarding'
J , scheduled fortOam −(ACST). on 26 April 2016. My understanding is that the involvement or

otherwise is at the discretion of the Department, as the representative capacity has already been delegated to
the School.

Regards

, Bruce Hartwig Flying School

On 29 Mar 2016, at 12:09 PM, PETERS ON,Brett
wrote:

ti>

Attached for your information .is.a copy of the relevant pages from the instrument of delegation
made by the−Secretary on 4 December 2013. I believe thisisthe instrument that would havebeen in
force at the relevant time for this particular case

Also: attached for your ihformatiOn is a copy of the relevant pages from the current instrument of
_delegation made by the Secretary on 4 January 2016. This will of Course apply tOdeciSionS madenn
:or after that date.

,Iniboth:cases,. paragraph.(t) in the instrument is the relevant part.

1 was a little surprised to get your email. I was not aware that you had Made a request o f the
department to be provided with a copy ofthe instrument of delegation — Perhaps it has been
directed elsewhere in the department. I also note the requirement for VET providers to consider
and review requests from stUdentsfor re−Crediting is set out−in detail over several pages−in the VET
Administrative 'Information fo r Providers — see page 51 and after
at https:fidecs.education.eov.au/Systern/fileSidociotherhet alp. september 2015−20150916 .pdf
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Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes Group

i e F r i i n a t − w o r r i m e n t Department of Education and Training

Opportunity through learning

wWw.edudatiortgevau

−−From − ;".Sent! M " " ' J O tiA......−1. " r v I L C."2— no.

To; , __..:; PETERSON,Brett; 1
Nigel. CpombS
CO I• 3
Subject: Re: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd − ! − VET FEE−HELP re credit
[SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Dear

The. Department has not yet furnished the School with a fOrmal signed legal Instrument of
Delegation. Until this occurs, we are unable to further consider your request.

Regards;

Sent froth Outladk Mobile

On Sun, Mar 27, 2016 at 11:25. PM −0700
wrote:

Deaf

1.>

1 − −−Vested. by the Department o f as to an arisWer frora yourself er
requesting a Full −Vet Fee Help Re−Credits has not been given to myself nor to the

Department of Education in response to a formal request by email from
Mr Brett Peterson, o f the Department o f Education, as outlined in his ;Mail below.
I would formally like to ascertain an answer from yourself regarding this overdue and
prolonged request for a Rill Vet Fee Help Re−Credit concerning all parties involved please.

Kind Regards,

From: PMRSDN,Brett .1u>
−Sent: Tuesday, IS March Z U l b r oro

3U

Cc:
Subject: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd − _[SEC=UNC[ASSIFIED]

To:
5

os − VET FEE−HELP re−credit



Cc:

De

A former student of Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd (BHFS) " 35 written to the
Department of Edutaticin−and Training Seeking review of the decision by B111,5. nor to re−Credit under
clause−46 of the, Higher Educatibn Support Act 2003 (HEM):

We understand there has been consideration of the matter by the Administrative Appeals Tribunal
(AAT), and that BHFS agreed to review the matter in accordance with clause 51 of HESA..

If BHFS conclude that re−credit is not appropriate under clause 51, then we would be grateful if they
would please conduct a reconsideration of the request made in accordance with clause46. That
reconsideration (which Would be under the termsnf clause− 95) should, as the AAT has indicated,
specificallyaddress the termsoftfause 46, including a consideration o f whether thereare−special−cirCumstances

as defined by Clause 48,

TheAAT was−Of course correct to conclude that under−the terms of clause 94 the power of
reconsideration has been given tO the _Secretary of the Department of Education and Training.
However, the AAT will not have been−specifically aware that the Secretary has delegated power to
conduct a reconsideration under clause 95 to a review officer o f a VET FEEHELP provide r(who is
.appropriately independent and Senior),

If BHFS is unable to conduct a reconsideration forsortie reason, would you please let me know.

I would be grateful of you would let me know the outcome of your consideration of these matters
please.

Further information regarding formal complaints and special−circumstances is below:

If a student has−acomplaint they are−able to raise−it with their provider throlighthe provider's
formal grievance process. This includes requests for HELP debts to be rernitted. A provider has−the
dis.cretionto remit or cancel a student's HELP:debt dependent on the nat.:ire−of the aim plaiht. If the
matter cannot be satisfactorily resolVedfoiloWing your corriplaint, all providers.have a
review/appeal−process. Thereafter, reviewed decisions maybe referred to an independent external
arbitratorinorninated by the prciVider, for further consideration'. This information will be− outlined in:
the.provider's!polity documents.

Students may−also requettdebt remission in cases where certain defined special circumstances
apply, and reviews of unsuccessful applicationsean be referred to the AdMiniStratiVe Appea IS
Tribunal (AAT)−All providers should have their special circumstances policyavailable on their
website.

Further information on special.circumstances is available on the Study Assist website
atwww:studyassist.eov.au/sites/studvassistbayinRbackinyloanire−creditinR,a:heip−debtipagesiretnittine,a,help,debt,

and additional information on applications to the AAT is available
at www.aat.gOv:aulapPlying−for−a,review.Please note, there are no provisions under the Higher
Educatibn Support Act 2693 to have a debt remitted if the student hassuccessfully completed their
unit o f study.

also refer you to Chapter 10 (Re−crediting arid remission) of the:Higher EducationYroyiders; VET
Administrative Information for Providers (AIM, available at:http://www;educatjon.gov.au/help−resOurces−providers.



Regards,

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes Group
Australian Government Department of Education and Training

Opportunity through learning

_info w.education:gov.au.

−Regards:

Notice:
The information contained in this email message and any attached files may be confidential
information, and m a y also be the subject o f legal professional privilege. I f you are not the
intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this email is unauthorised. I f you
received this email i n error, please notify the sender by contacting the department's
switchboard on 1300 566 046 during business hours ($am − 6pm Local t ime) and .delete all

copies. o f this transmission together with Any attachments.
Notice:
The information contained in this email message and any attached f la t may be confidential information and

may also be the subject of legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure
or copying of this email is unauthorised. If you received this email in error, please notify the sender by contacting
the departmenrs switchboard on 1300 566 046,during busineSt hburs (Bam 5prn Locattirne),and delete all
copies of this transmission together with any attachments. <2013 Instrument of delegatiOh.pdf><016 Instrument
of delegation.pd

−1r, Hartwig Air Group

Parafield Airport .1South Australia I 5106
Office: +61 (0) 8 8258 4244 I

www.hartwizalr.com.au
www.haftWigairdiartei.corn.au
www.hartWizaiiinternational.com

TheihroniutIon in this e−inttland jnit attachments Ii.Eonfldentlatand−niayliesubiettfolecioDrorestioialo&ilese—lt isintenckxLsoliiti•krtlattentio and use of
the natned addressee(s). Yvon ire not the intended redolent cir cierson−resothisibie fdr.derrverinaithistrifOrrnation to the intended.rectient.olease ncitify the sender
Inimedlitelv. Unless you are−tbeIntended− recipient his/hee rioreientitive vett) are nrohibited, &sin andtherefori mist not.readizoov:dittribUte. use or retilnithiS

rneissae or env alit ofl Tnev,ews ext.:4*SW' in this e−maUn avnreoresentthoseo(BruCa Hirtw§'Hiiitii.schbbl.



.PETER$ON,Breft

From: PETERSON ,Brett
Sent: Tuesday. 15 March 2016 2:06,.PM
To:
Subject: − Vet Fee Help− Re−credit − Bruce HartWig [SEC=UNQLASSIFEED]
Attachments:. .qUttartobcibtz1−2016 QoembS and Hartwig Air− written.reasons.pdf;

q1360CUfw0i5tz1−2015_6212−20.160308,bzelea.pdf; N
,

gel

Thank you for your email below. I am writing to follow up our telephone conversation as promised.

You should−also−noveseen−the email I have sent s.epa rately to the Bruce Hartwig Flying SChOol.

As I understand it, a commitment was given:bythe School to consider Whether a re−credit should be made because
your course has ceased to .beiprOvided. I ass.urne they will formally advise you of the outcome of this shortly.

A claim forre−credit based.on−special circumstances−goes through a.few steps.

This is.what it!kriOwri asa.reviewableVET.decision, andis St/ bject to a right of review. A− person who is dissatisfied
with a review decision may requetta reconsideration. A.person−.who is dissatisfied with a. reconsideration decision
May request review by the AAT. The matter can then flow on to.the courts..

I understand you may see it otherwise, however my understand is that the A O has reached the ccinclusion that a
reconsideration has not happened. The finding was 'theTribuna I does not have jurisdiction until o clause 46 decision
has been made by the provider and also reconsidered bythe Secretary of the Department or his or her delegate'.

The 'Secretary has delegated: the power relating to reconsideration, to review officers in VET providers. This it−the
.step −I have asked the school to take formally.

.Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes−Group
Australia nGbvernenent Department of Education and.Training

Opportunity through learning

www.edUcation.koV.ad

From:•iit
S.Orit: Wednesday, 9. march 2016 12.39 PM
To: .COOK,TonY
•Cc:
Subject;: t . ctil−rke−Credit

Good Morning,

To the Secretary o f the Department o f Education and Training.



My name
coneerned.

ana I Would like to add the foildwing−att.achrnents addressing allmiatters

Tne:fdllowing attachiteMs are for yOur eeferenee.

−Kind Regards,



Attachment D

− Copy o f request fo r reconsideratiOn o f the provider's. decision



.PFTER$P,N,−Firott

From:
Sent: Tuesday, 19 Apra 2016 3:2B PM

... . _To: .i.Cc:
. ___..., ,,..w, PETERSON,Brett;

Subject: Re: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd Nigel :Coombs − V T FEE−HELP re creditESEC−−A:JNO•LASSIFIED)

:0−ur foirnal keVievV−OffidEriSr:− — — ' Whiff fill−gill−dr role
either your training or prior assessrriciips ui your S..46
r−ployano—part−in−−As

previously Stated in My 8 April 2016cmail to you (below), please provide an application to the School
for to review on behalf o f the Department o f Education 84 Training.

I f you Wish to use your email below as that application, please indicate this is the case.

Alternatively, you :May WW1 to prepare anew summary i f Wish to add any more information, Mr: Paw
(copied on this email) will be given access to all Sent to you, and received from you. A
decision Will.−then be−made wiihin−45− days from receipt o f your application.

On. 19 Apr 2016, at 232 PM,
_ wrote:

Dear

(1) Who is your liaison officer,with regards to making a fOrmal decision of a Full Vet Fee
Help Re−crgcl it, is it yourself )n) as a Director of BHFS (Brute Hartwig Flying
School. PTY LTD),or is:it ' ' ' −!,aiso a .Director of BHFS.

Under :Section (BO Schedule4A,RecOnsitiOatiortofreviewable VET deCitions on request,

AS I have clearly submitted my complaints to yourself in writing bah−Stagel in July 2015,
and on the 29m October 2015 "Stage 2 cappealrclause $1 Re−crediting a person's FEE−HELP
balance if the provider ceases to provide course of which units forms part of the ActSub−clause

(1)A (1)13. I also seemed a review of this decision − dated 17m of November I was also−rejected
by yourselton The 26T9 of November,and of which has been received by yourself

and rejected by ,you. Following thiStIOVeden..application with the Tribunal seeking a review
Of My numerous Stage I and stage 2 appeals,aS outlined by the:AAT's(AdminiStrative
Appeals Tribunal) findings,by Deputy President K Beam.

As outliried in the Legislation,Higher Education Support A t 2003,Schedtile 1A,Clauses
46,51,94,96;97.



(2) I price again applied to you .n thegro.und& o f (Special
Circumstances), seeking a Full. Vet Fee Help Re−:credit under sub−Clause 46(2−).,.ancl again was
accessed and rejected b.y−you.

(3) 94 Reviewer o f decisions:
Stating the relevant pages f r o m within the instrument of delegation made by the Secretary
on 4 December−2013−r and the relevant pages−frorn the current instrument o f delegation made
by the Secretary on 4 January 201..6. This. will of course apply to decisions made on or after that
date,as mentioned within the instrument.The provider Bruce Hartwig Flying School PTY
LTD,Ceased to continue the course upon takingoverthe flying.Sthool,of aviation and non
aviation modules, which made up the One Unit,Advance Diploma Of AViatibn 187258A course.
I have requested On numerous occasion's by email,to Offer a remission of a Full Vet Fee HelpRe−credit

'& expenses between the full course cost,dueta non−delivery.of the Advance Diploma
Cours.erunder section 51.

After many face to face meeting with. both yourseltane ‘,.,t−egarcling. non−delivery
of courserand the providers COntrattual ObligatiOnS, as.autlineo in my original.coritractrwith
Brute HartWig Flying Stho.ol..And under the HESA VET Guidelines 2015;Devision.4−General
ReqUirements,13. Meaning o f ceases to provide an eligible VET course of study,(CEASED).
I have requested on many occasions but have not received, full atademic transcripts for delivery
of the 58 modules you have, claimed to deliver three of which were electives,also noting the
academic transcript .of my academic records which have been forwarded tb meithat you claim
to have delivered (16) rnodules,which you have marked as failed/but were never delivered to
Me.

AS a result of your claims o f delivery,these records now appear on the STELA printout of
Academic TranScript,I received from BHFS,as failed:As a result of−all of BHFS,Directors under
new ownership of unfulfilled promises to myself and other students:on the Advance Diploma of
Aviation 15725Sa of full delivery of−our course,has neither delivery of the (ADA) Or
my numerous request fora "FULL VET FEE HELP RE−CREDIT".

And your repeated attempts claiming a funding gap for modules that were never delivered to
me claiming $27,840.00 and claiming remedial flights;again by ceasing delivery o f my course
•(ADA−157255A).

O r t i n t k r − • • −−−ctbr of BHFS, PTY. u−p to me,by your Legal lawyer, '
Dated 28m of June 2015 stating in his WOrds "Malice and

breached the Schools code of Conduct, stating I have consistently and deliberately breached".As
well as the (Trade Practites AttSection 18 o f the Australian Con:sumer Law).Becapse I did not
sign yourSchools new legal contratt,forcing MyStIf and others to "Withdraw From The Course".
As I was concerned for my. own wellbeing ahd well as my fellowstudents;Who were obliged by
both Directorslo withdrawfrom thecourse under Coercipn,by yourself an L the CFI,
as in theirbest interest.Without proper legal advice,or proper informative and written
inforritation,at well a8 feeling under duress,by yo_urself & .,as Directors of BHFS,

(4) Clause 46 Remission:
On t h e basis of section 51,sub−clause (1) A (1) B.The provider ceased t o deliver (The
Advance Diploma o f Aviation 157255A)set outlined unde−r the Higher Education Support
Att,as mentioned above.Of which was a one unit course, encompassing 58 Modules in
tota1,6.of the modules were t o be electives,Only (3) o f these modules needed t o be:
undertaken t o complete the Advance Diploma course.1 therefore met repeatedly;with aft

2



appropriate requests.under these circumstances,Stage (1) and Stage (2) as well astla.use .51

(1) A (2) B.

These−circumstances−did not make theii− full impat t nri Myself arid Other students I
believe;until after the census date,andl believe that these Cirtumstances Were s u c t i t h t it

was impracticable for myself to completethe requirement's fur the Unit And as such has

caused myself Severe Financial .Hardship and ernotional'stress.

I do also believe this has cauwd other students,to b:e in the sarne impractitable position as
myself.

Sincerely,

From: • • • • • • .
+••••••)'

Sent: Friday, 8 April 2016 1:42 PM
,f

Subject : Re: Bruce Flartwig Flying School PtyLtd,−[SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Nigel

− VET FEE−HELP re,credit

Mr. Peterson sent the School the relevant instruments o f Delegatipn on 29.March 2016, and

we have subsequently appointed a suitably qualified Review Officer in anticipation of

receiving a submission from yourself. No such document has arrived as yet, Which would

presumably be similar (if not the same). as the one sent to the Secretary of the Department
of Education 114 Training. The relevant legislative requirements :are as follows:

96 Reconsideration of reviewable VET decisions on request
,

3



(1) A person whose interests are affected by a *reviewable VET
decision may request the *reviewer to reconsider the decision.
(2) The Person's request must be made by written nbtice given to the
*reviewer within 28 days, br such longer period as the reviewer
allows, after the day on which the person first received notice of
the detiSion.
(3) The notice Must set out the reasons for making the request.
(4) After receiVing the request„the *reviewer must reconsider the
:decision and:
(a) confirm the decision; or
(b) vary the decision; or
(c) set the decision aside and substitute a new decision.
(5) The *reviewer's decision (the decision on review) to confirm, vary
or set aside the decision takes effect:
(a) On the day specified in the decision on review; or
Com Law Authoritative Act C2013C00029
Schedule 1,A VET FEE−HRP Assistance Scheme
Part 3 Administration
Division 16 Review of decisions

Clause 97

*To find definitions of asterisked terms, see the Dictionary in Schedule I.
300 Higher Education Support Act 2003
(b) i f a day is not specified—on the day on which the decision on
review was made.
(6) The *reviewer must give the person written notice of thedecisionon

review.
(7) The notice:
(a) must be given within a reasonable period.after the decision
:on review is made; and
(b) must contain a Statement of−the reasons for the decision on
review.
(8) The*reViewerist6ken, forthe purposes of this Division, to have
confirmed the deciSion if the reviewer does not give notice of a
decision to theiperson withiri 45 days after receiving the−perS−on's
repuest.,

Upon receipt of yourformal written notice, you will−be−advised of thedecision within 45
days after receipt of same.

On 5 Apr 2016, at 4:23 PM, r
Wrote:

Dea
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Following Mr PetersOn recent ernail & attachmentS,dated On the 29th of

March 2016.

Stating the relevant pages from'Within the inStrUment cif delegation Made by
the Secretary on 4 December 2013, and the relevant pages from the cLirrent
instrument of delegation made by:the Setretaryon Clanuary 2016, This will of

Course apply to decisions Made on or after that date as Mentioned below.

J * A r i d −like to know ts to whether both yiburSelf and Directors:0
_BHFS,:have −made a final decisiOn of a full Vet Fee Hejp;re,credit for myself

regarding the−cUrtent ciUtlined iristrurnehts Of delegation:

would also like an antwerby the close of buSiness on or before Monday the

18th of April 2016,which is 14 business days from Mr Peterson's recent email

below.

Sincerely;

From: PETERSON,Brett •
Sent: Tuesday. 29 March 2016 11;39 AM
To

cc;
Subject: RE: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd −
credit. (SEC7−UNCLASSIFIED]

Mr

brit

VET FEE−HELPre−Attached

foryo.urinformation it a copy of the relevant pagesfrom the instrument

of delegation made by the Secretary on 4 December 2013 I believe this IS the

instrument that would have been in force at the relevant time for this particular

case.

A.lso: attached for yourinformation isa Cci.pyOf the relevant pages from: the− current

instrument of delegation made by the Secretary on 4−January 2016. This wili,of

course apply to decisions rnatielin or afterthat date.

lp−both cases,p.aragraph (c): hi the inStrurnent is the releVant.part.

w a t t little surprised to get your−email. lwas nOtaWare that you had 'made a
requeSt o f the department th.beproVided With a copy−OftheihstruMeht of

delegation :−. perhaps ithat'been.directed:elseWhere in the department I. also note

the; requirement for VET providers to consider and review requests from students

for re crediting is set out in detail Over several pages in the VETAdininistratiye

Information f o r Providers, see page 51 and after
− at :https://dOcs.education.eov.auitysteinifiles/dOc/Other/Yet :alb september2015−.20150916.

.pdf
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VET Administrative Information for Providers − About this site
docs.educatibn.gov.au

1 General information The July 2014 VET Administrative Information for Providers (VET ATP) was updat,

.Brett Peterson
VET FEB−HELP−Branch l Skills Programmes Group
Australian Government Department of Education and Training.

..•

Opportutiity through !turning

www.education.ROVA

From: −Sent: Monday, 28 March 2016 5:39 PM
To:
P E T L I − k a i l l , B r e t t ;

1 i UV!Ii0S
Cc:
Subject: Re: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd −re−credit [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Dear

VET FEE−HELP

The Department has not yet furnished the, School with a formal signed legal
Instrument o f Delegation. Until this occurs, we are unable to further consider
your request.

Regards,
Sent from Outlook IN/moue

On Sun, Mar 27, 2016 at 11:23 P M −0700,
wrote:

Dear

As requested b y the Department ofEducation, as to an answer f rom yourself
requesting a Full Vet Fee Help Re−Credit, has.not been

given to inysen nor to the Department o f Education in response to a formal
request by email from
Mr Brett Peterson, o f the Department o f Education, as outlined in his email
below.
I would formally like to ,ascertain an answer from yourself regarding this
overdue and prolonged request for a Full Vet Fee Help Re−Credit concerning
all parties involved please.



Kind Regards,

Front PETERSQN,Brett <13
Sent Tuesday, 15 March 2016 1:05:31 PM
To:c
Cc 1
Subject: Brute Hartwig Flying Schbol Pty Ltd −
(SEC= UNCLASSI FIED]

− VET FEE−HELP re−credit

To: Ng. (Primary VET contact in
HITS)
Cc:

Dear

A former student of Bruce HartWig Flying School Pty Ltd (BHFS),
has written to the. Department of Education and Training seeking review of the
decision by BHFS not to re credit under clause 46 of the Higher Education Support
Act 2003 (HESA):

We understand there has been consideration of the matter by the Administrative
Appeals Tribunal (AAT); and that BHFS agreed 16 review the matter in accordance
with Clause 51.01 HESA.

If BHFS conclude that re−credit is not approPriate under clause 51, then we would
be grateful if they would please conclude reconsideration of the request made in
accordance with clause 46. That reconsideration (Which would be under the terms
of clause 95) should, as the AAT has indicated, specifically address the terms of
.clause 46, intluding a consideration Of whether there are Special circumstances as
defined bycla use 48.

The AAT was of course correctto conclude that under the terms ofcla use−94 the

power of reconsideration has been given to the Secretary of the Department of
EducatiOn and Training However, the AAT will not have been specifically aware that
the Secretary has delegated power to conduct a reconsideration under clause 95 to

a review officer of a VET FEE HELP provider (who is appropriately independent and
senibr).

If BHFS is unable to conduct a reconsideration for tbrne reason, would you please
let the know,

[wOuld be.grgeful of you would et me Imo.* theoutcome.of your dintidetatiOri.Of
thesennettemplease.

Further information regarding formal complaints and special circumstances is
below:

If a student has a complaint they are Ole to raise it with their:provider through the
provider's formal grievance process. This includes requests for HELP debts to be
remitted. A provider has the discretion to remit or cancel a student's HELP debt

7



Regards

dependenton the nature o f the complaint. If the matter cannot be satisfactorily
resolved following your complaint, all providers have a−review/appeal process.
Thereafter, reviewed decisions may be referred to an independent external
arbitrator, nominated by the provider, for further cOnsideration. This information
will be outlined in the provider's policy documents.

Students−may also request debt remission in cases where certaindefined special
circumstances apply, and reviews of unsuccessful applications can be referred to the
Administrative Appea Is Tribunal (AM). All providers should have their special
circtiMstanCes policy available an their webtite

Further information on speciaicircumstances is available on the Study Assist
webs ite at Www:studVassistgov.au/sitesistudyassistipayingbackmyloan/re
crediting−a−help−debt/pages/remitting−a−help−debt, and additional information on
applications' to the AAT is available atwww.aatgov.au/aPplYingTfor−a−review. Please
note; there are no prbvisions under the Higher Education Support Act 2003to have a
debt remitted i f the student has successfully completed their unit o f study.

I also refer yew to Chapter 10 (Re−crediting and remission) of the Higher Education
Providers VETAdMinistrative Information for Providers (AIP), available
a t http:−//www.education.gov:auThelp−resources−providers.

Regards,

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes Group.
Australian Government Department of Education and Training
Ph
Email:

Opportunity through learning

w.ww.education.gov.au

Notice:
The information Contained in this.email message and any attached files may
•be confidential information, and may also be the subject of legal professional
privilege. I f you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying
o f this email is unauthoriSed. I f you received. this email in error, please notify
the:tender by.contacting the department's switchboard on 1300 566 046
during business hours ( 8 m − 5pm Like ' time) and delete all copies o f this
transmission together with any attachments.
Notice
The information contained in this email Message and any attached files may
be confidential infortnation, and may also be the subject of legal professional
privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, any useidiSclosurebr copying
o f this email is unauthorised. If you received this email in error, please notify
the sender by contacting the department's switchboard on 1−300 566 046
during business hours (8am − 5pm Local time) and delete all copies of this
transmission together with any attachments.
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Group

Parafield Aitportl−eouth Australia 1 5/0,6
Office: +61 (0) 8 8258 4244 1 Mobil& +61 (0)

www.hartwigair.com.au
www.hartwiaaircharter.com.au
www.hartwigairinternationaLcom

<HA animatedlense−fiare.aif>
The informaticiwin this e−maa and anyattichments Is confidential and may be.sublect to leoal professional oriyileae. This intendedt olelvfor the
−attention− and−use nt theniiined−OddreiSee(Slrifitu'are−not•the interided−recinient−or,Dersoneresoonsiblefor deliYednothisinformation−to the •
lauded redcitent Please ritidly the sender immediately. Unless you are the intended reeloient or*hK/herrepretentatiye. YOU are rxoNbited from.
aixlItherefore must not read; tociyaistributei. use orretain this messaocor any oart ark. The vleviSeithretsed inrthis e•mail May het reoreSent
−those of. Bruce Hartwig FlyInci−Sdioal.

Regards

, Hartwig Air Group

Parafield Airport 1South Australia 1.5106
Office: +61 (0) 8 8258 4244 I r − " •
www.hartwilair.com.au
wanithiartwizaircharter.comau
www.hattwieairinternational,tom

0:

The infoiiiiatitin in this e−inall and are/ attachments is onBdentlaIndnbeSiMecttoIeOaIorefrssiiinateityike.. It is hitended•soletY for the attention and use of
the 'limed addresseefil. If oubrenotthCIt%tendediédnt. Or iiirthicresionsIble•fcit deliyerInothiS Information tO the−intendedredri−lentailease−notify the sender
immediatelY, Unless You•arithe.intendetiretlotent or hls/her reoresentadie yekvareprohlbitedfrorn. a n d t h e r e f t i s t d b U t e r use or retain this

messaoer any,oart 0( 15. The vleits eitoresSeitin−this−e−nielf may riot repreSent thoSe of Bruce. fiartwio.ftyino tchoOL



PETERSON,Brett

From:
Sent: . t i n F n a v 1 U−A n r i l l t l i n l − q a OK/I

To: I
CC: PETERSON,Breti; jps
Subject: RA,5− Bruce .HertWig_.Flying School .Pty Lid. I ‘−: − VET FEE−HELP re−credit

[SEC=UNCLASSIFI.E.D1

Correction on my draft letter:

Kind Regards,
Nigel

Dear

(1) Who is your liaison officer/with regards to making a formal decision of a Full Vet Fee Help Re−credit,is it
yourself as a Director of BHFS (Bruce Hartwig Flying School PTY LTD),or is it M '

,also a Director of BHF.S.

Under Section (96) Schedule,1A,Reconsideration of reviewable VET decisions on request.

As I have clearly submitted My complaints to yourself in writing both Stage 1 in July 2015, and on
the 29m October 2015 "Stage 2 (appeal)"clause 51 Re−crediting a person's FEE−HELP balance if the
provider ceases to provide course of which units forms part of the Act Sub−clause:(1)A (1)8. I did also
seek a review of this decision, dated 17TH of November and I was also rejected by yourself/on the 26TH of
Novernber 2015,and of which has been received by yourseltaccessed and rejected by you. Following this I
submitted an application With the Tribunal seeking a review of my numerous Stage 1 and stage 2
appealS,as outlined by the AAT's(Administrative Appeals Tribunal) findings,by Deputy President K Beam.

As outlined in the LegiSlatiOn;Higher EclOcatiOn Support Act 2003,Sched.ule 1A,Clauses 46,51;94,96,97.

(2)1 once again applied to you IV In the grounds of (Special Circumstances),
seeking a Full Vet Fee Help Re−credit Linder sub−clause 413(1) ,and again was accessed and rejected by you.

(3:) 94 Reviewer of decisions:
Stating the relevant pages fromi. within the instrument Of delegation made by the Secretary on−4 DeCember
2013, and−the relevant pagesfrom the current instrunient−of delegation Made −by the Secretaryon −,Mnuary
2016. This will of coUrSe apply to decisions made onor after that date,as Mentioned withinthe instrument:The
provider Bruce HartWigflying School PTY LTD/ceasedtb Continue the course upontaking over the flying
school,the course was not delivered of aviation and ion aviation modules, which made up The 'One
'Unit,Advance Diploma of Aviation 15725SA course.
I have requested onnumerous.Otcasions by email,to offer−a. remission of a Full Vet Fee Help Re−credit
expenses between the full tourse cost,.clue to non−delivery−of theAdvance DiplornaCourse;urider section 51.

After Many faceto facemeetingwith both yourSeltam− — "Hke,regarcling non−delivery.of cdurs.e, and
the providers contractual Obligation, as outlined in my original Lui itract,With• Bruce Hartwig Flying SchOotAnd



_under the HESA VET Guidelines 20I5;Devision 4−3eneral Requirements,13 Meaning of ceases to provide an
eligible VET course Of study, (CEASED)
I have requested on many occasions, but have not received, full academic transcripts for delivery of the 58
−Modules you have claimed to deliver three of which.were electives,also,noting the acadernic transcript of my
academic records Which have been forwarded to rneithat you 'claim to have delivered (16) modyles,whith you
'havemarked as failed/but were never delivered−0 me.

Asa result of your Claims of :delivety,these records now appear on.the STELA printout cif AcadeniieTranteript,1
−received from 131−1FS,as failed,As a result Of all of BETS,Directors under new ownership of unfulfilled promises to
mySeltanclsither students, on the Advance Diploma of Aviatian 15725SA of full delivery of our course,has
neither been delivered the (ADA course) or my numerous request for a "FULL VET FEE HELP RE,CRED1T".

−_−_−_ _ −• •

And your repeated attempts claiming a funding gap for modules that were never delivered to me,claiming
S27,840:00 in funding gap and claiming remedial flights,by.teasing delivery of my coursOADA−1:5725SA).

O r your rpm:ha−tad n c n i r 6 r − t O r of BHF5, PTY LTD to nieby your Legal lawyer,

_ _ _ ,
Dated 28TH of June 2015 Stating in his words "Malice and breached the

Schools code of Conduct; stating I have consistently:anddeliberately breachecl".As well as the (Trade Practices
Act Section 18. o f the Australian Consumer Law).Because I did notsign your Schools new legal contract/forcing
myself and others to "Withdraw From The coupe.
As−I was concerned for my−own wellbeing and as Well as my fellow students;Who were obliged by both
Directors to withdraw from the course under COerciOn,by yourself and & the CFI, as in their best
interest.Withoutproper legal advice,or proper informative and.written infOrrnatiOnias well as feeling under
duress/by yourself & as Directors of BHFS.

(4) Clause 46 Remission
On the basis of section 51,sub−clause (I) A (1) e.The provider ceased to deliver (The Advance Diploma of
Aviation 15725SA)set outlined under the Higher Education Support Act,as mentioned above Of which was
a one unit course, encompassing 58: Modules in tota1,6 of the modules were to be electives Only (3) of
these modules needed to be undertaken to Complete the Advance Diploma.coursel therefore met
repeatedly,with all appropriate requestt'under thesecircumstances,Stage (I) and Stage (2) as well as
Clause 51 (1) A (2) B.

These tiretiMstances did .not Make their full impact on myselfand Other students I. believe,until−afterthe
census date,and I believe that these circumstances were, such that it was impracticable* Myself to
complete the requirements for the. Unit And as such has caused .1p/self Severe Financial Hardship and
emotional stress.

I do also believe this has caused other students,to be in the tame impracticable position as myself.

Sincerely,
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FtOrr..
Se−44 t,4day, 8 April 2018 1:42 PM

Cc: L
Subject: Re: Bruce. Hartwig Flying SChool Pty−Ltd •

Nigel

−VET FEE−HELP−re−credit ESEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Mr. Peterson sentthe School the relevant Instruments o f Delegation on 29 March 2016, and we have
subsequently appointed a suitably *qualified Review OffiCer in anticipation otreceivingra submission from
yourself. No such document has arrived as yet, which Would presumably be similar (if not the same) as the
one sent to. the Secretary o f the.Departinent of Education &Trainihg. The relevant legislative
requirements are as follows:

96 :Reconsideration −ofteviewable VET.deCisiOns on request

(1) A person whose interests are affected by a *reviewable VET
decision may request the *reviewerto reconsider the decision.
(2) The person's request mUstbe−made by written notice givento the
*reviewer within 28 days, Orsuch, longer period as the reviewer
allows, after the day on which the person first received notice of
the decision.
(3) The notice:must set out the reasons for making the request.
(4) After−receivingthe request, the *reviewer' must reconsider the
decision and:
(a) confirm the decision; or
(0) vary the decision; or
(c) set the decision aside and substitute a new deciSion.
(5) The *reviewer's decision (the decision on review) to confirm, vary
Or set aside the decision takes effect:
(a) on the day specified in the decision on review; or
Corn Law Authoritative Act C2013C0029
Schedule l A VET−FEEMELP Assistance Scheme
.Part3 Administration
DiviSion 16 Review of decisions

.Clause 97

*To−find definitions of .asterisked terms, see the .Dictionary in .SChedule 1.
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300 Higher Education Support Act 2003:
(W. if a day is not specified—on the day on which the decision on
TevieW was made.
(6) The eViewer must give the person Written n−otiCe of thedeCision−on.

review.
(7) The notice:
(a) must be given within .à reascinable period after the decision
on reviewls:made; and
.(b) must contain a statement ofthe reasons for the decision on
review
(8) The *reviewer is taken, for the purposes of this DiviSton, to have
confirmed the decision if the reviewer does not give notice of a
;decision thepersoh within 45 days after receiving the person's
request.

Upon receipt of your formal Written notice; you willbeadviSêdOf thedeCisitin within 45 days after receipt
of same.

Bruce Hartwig Flying School

On 5 Apr 20161 at 4:23 PM,'I

Dear I

wrote:

Following Mr Peterson recent email & attachments,dated on the 29th Of March 2016.

Stating the relevant pages from within the instrument of delegation made by the Secretary
on 4 December 2013, and the relevant pages from the currentinstrument of delegation made
by the Secretary on 4 January 2016. This will of course apply to decisions made on or after that
date,as mentioned below.

I would like to know as to whether both yourself and , Directors of I3HFS, have made a
final decision of a full Vet Fee Help re−credit for myself regarding the current outlined
instrunients of delegation.

I would also l iken answer by the close of business on or before Monday the 18th of April
2016,which is 14 business days from Mr Peterson's recent emailhelow.

Sincerely,

From: PETERSON,Brett
Sent: Tuesday, 29 March Jul i i .2a KA
To: David Johnston;
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. Cc::
Subject:11E: Bruce Hartwig Flying School iity Ltd −
:[SEC=UNCLASSIFIED1

Mr.

VET FEE−HELP re−credit

Attached for your information is a copy o f the relevant pages from the instrument of delegation
made by the Secretary on 4 December 2013.1 believe this is the instrument that would have been. in
force at the releVant time for thisparticular case.

Also attached for your information is.a copy cif the relevant pages from the current instrument of
delegation.rnade.by theSecretaiyon 4 January 2016.. This will o f course apply:to decisions made On
or after that date.

In both cases, paragraph (c) in the instrument is the relevant part.

I was a little surprised toget youremaiL I was not aware that you had made a request of the
department to be provided with a copy. of the instrument o f delegation −,−perhaps it has been
directed elsewhere in the department. I.a 'so note the requirement for VET providers to consider
and review requestt from students for re−creditingis set out in detail over several pages in the VET
Administrative InforMation fo r Providers — see page 51 and after
at https://docs.education:gov.au/svstemlfilesidociotherivet alp september 2015−20150916 .pdf

VET Administrative Information for Providers − About this site

docs.education.gov.au

1 Genera 1.information The July 20),4 VET AdMinistratiVe Information for Providers (VET AIP) was updated by th

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I SKills Programmes Group
Austrnu.n griwArnrilptit Department of Education and Training
Ph:
Email: t

Opportunity through learning

.www:education.kov.au

From: David Johnston
Sent: Monday, 28 March 2016 5:39 PM

Cc:
Subject: Re: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd −
[5EC=UNCLASSIFIED]
: D e a − s − VET' FEE−HELP re−credit



The DePartment has no t ye t furnished the School with a f e r m i signed legal Instrument Of
Delegation. Until This occurs, we are unable to further consider your request.

Regards, r
Sent f rom Outlook Mobile

OR Sun, MO 27, 2016 at 11:23 P M −0700, "Nigel CoOnabs" <
wrote:

D e a r Mr

As requested by the Department Of Education, as t o a n answer from yourself &

,
requesting−a Pull Ve t F e e Flelp R e− r e d i t , has no t been given to myse l f nor to the

Department o f Education i n response to a formal request by email from
M r Brett Peterson, o f the Department Of Education, as outlined 'inhis email below.
I would formally like to ascertain an answer from yourself regarding This overdue and
prolonged request for a f t l l Ve t Fee Help Re−Credit concerning all parties involved please.

Kind Regards,

From: P.
Sent: Tuesday, 15 March 2016 1;0531 PM

Cc:
Subject: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd,
[SEC=UNCIASSIFIED)

To; Mr (Priinary VET contaCt iri. HITS)
Cc: Mr—

Dear Mt

− VET FEE−HE−LP re−credit

−A former student of Bruce Hartwig Flying.School Pty Ltd (BHFS), " l a s written to the
Department of Education and Training seeking review of the decision by tirir. put: co re credit under
0AI−se 46 of the Higher Education Support Act 2003 (HEM).

We understand there has been consideration of the matter by the Adininistrative Appeals Tribunal
(AAT)1.and that BHFS agreed to review the matter in accordance with clause 51 of HESA.

If BHFS conclude that re−Credit is not appropriate under clause 51, then we would be grateful if they
Would please Conduct a reconsideration of the request made in accordance with clause 46. That
reconsideration (which would be under the terms of clause 95) should, as the A O has indicated;
specifically address the terms of clause 46, including a consideration of whether there are Special
circumstances as−defined by clause 44.

The AAT was•of course correct to−conclude That underthe terms Of clause 94 the,power of
recontideration has been :given to the.Setretary"of the Department of Education and Training.
However, the AATwill not have been specifically aware that the Secretary has delegated power to
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co.nducta reconsideration under Clause 9.5 toe review 'officer−Of a VET FEE−HELP provider (who is
apprOpriately"independent and senior).

If BHFS is unable to conduct a reconsideration forsome reason, would you please let me−know.

I would begrateful of you Would let me know the Outcome of your consideration of these matters
please.

.Further information−regarding.formal complaints and special circurnttaneesiit belpw:

If a student has a complaint they are able to raise .it with their provider−through−the provider's
formaltrievance−process. This:includes−requests for HELP debts tobe remitted. A provider has the
ditcretibrt to remit or cancel a. student's− HELP−debt.dependent on the nature:of the cbmplaint. If the
matter cannot be satiSfactorily resolved follawingyour complaint, all providers have a
review/appeal process. Thereafter, reviewed decisions may be referred to an independent external
arbitrator, nominated by the provider, for further consideration. This information will be outlined in
the provider's policy documents,

−Stodents May also request debt remission in cases Where certain defined special circumstances
_apply, and reviews of unsuccessful applications can be referred to the AdMinittrative Appeals
Tribunal (AAT). All providers should. have theirspeCial Circumstances policy available on their
We bsite.

Further information on special circumstances is available on the Study Assist wehsite
at_www,studvassist.gov.au/sitesistudvassistioavingbackmyloan/re−trediting−a−help−debt/pages/remitting−a,help,debt,

and additional information On applications to the AAT is available
at www.aateov.au/applying−for−a,review. Please note, there are no. provisions kinder the Higher
Education Support Act 2003to have a debt−remitted if the Student has 5Octessful ly−cpmpleted their
unit•of−study.

I also refer you to Chapter 10 (Re−crediting and remission) o f the Higher Education Providers: VET
Administrative Information for Providers (APP), available at:http;/www.education.gov.au/heip−resOurces−providers.

Regards,

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch.I Skills Programmes Group
Australian GovernMent Department of Education and:Training

EmaiL

Opportunity through learning

www.education.gov:a u

Notice:
The information contained in this email message and any attathed files may be cOnfidential
infolmation, and may also be the subject of legal professional privilege. If you are not the
intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this email is unauthorised. If you.
received this *email in error, please notify the sender by contacting the department's
switchboard on 1300 566 046 during business hours (8am − 5prri Local time) and delete all
copies of thiS transitission together with any attachments.
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Regard.

Notice:
The information contained in this email message and any attached files may be confidential
information, and may also be the subject of legal profestional. privilege. If you are riot the
intended recipient, any use, disclosure ,or cOpying of this email iS Unauthorised. If you
received this email in error, please notify the sender by contacting the department's
switchboard on 1300 566 046 during business hours (8am − 5pm Local time) and delete all
,copieS of this transmission together with any attachments.

−Hartwig−Air Prow

Parafield Airport I South Australia I 5106
Office: +61 (0) 8 8258 4244 I Mobile: +61(0)

www.hartwkaincom.au
wviv4hartwigaircharter.corn.au
www:hartwikairinternational.C.em

Theinfonnahon In this.e−mall andanv attachment−Is confidential and niailie Sublett to lea al erc(essionepihrileee. ills Intended solely for the−attention and use of
the nathediddreiseettl. IlYtu_afeikethe intended recipient or pert& rif;000sibie for deliverindthls information to the intendedrecioleft please notify theiender
jrnrnediatelv,. Unless vou are the Intended or hisiher reoiesenative votiarejjkililbited froiii. arid therefore,triust−not roid.−coov..diStribUte. Use ty'retaiii this
inessaadcir any. part otit. The views exeressedin'thIS net rebiesent theSe of Bruce'Hartwig FMna SthOol,
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AttaChrnent•E

— copy of material relating to ndicated intention to
make a further application to the AAT



PFTERSON,Brett

From:
Sent!. Thursday, :21 ApriI2016.2:59 PM
To: PETERS(" −
CC:
Subject: HPHM: He: t ruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd − _ .− VET FEE−HELP re−credit

fSECE−ONCLASSIFIED]

[Note — ailed me about this He was Wen to g0 back to the.AAT straight away. I told him I

would advise against that, and he should work to get a response on review from Hartwig. I indicated I
_believe that i f he were to go bacittO the AA!' flow he would get the same result as last thine —thit is, the

AAT will not hear the substantive matter, because in the absence o f a review decision it has no jurisdiction.

Brett Peterson]

It would appear thai Iseeaer004 is not following .the proper process,that my previous attempts

have outlined.

I would like to therefore advocate anew AM− (Administrative Appeals Tribunal) application as the

Department o f Education as the respOnclent.As these Directors are continuously,delaying arid denying

their duties as Directors o f BHFS (Bruce. Hartwig Flying School).

Sincerely,

Frorn
Sent: Thursday, z i April z.l./.1.0 r ivu

To:
Cc: Brett Peterson; je!
Subject: Re: Bruce,Flartwig Flying School Pty•Ltd −

Nigel

pleasedto confirm that I. have, indeed read the Att.

bs − VET PEE−HELP re−credit [SFC=UNCLASSIFIEN:

The original formal decision Was made by o u r Quality Committee, chaired by

It was.coMmunicated tp.yOu from myself,as1 was the minute−taKer tor the committee.

.meeting.

We offer a second round "appeal", which iS NOT required under theAct, but do So as a courteSy only. This

is to provide a stop gap Measure in the event o f a major mistake/omission having been made when the

formal decision was taken. This was .communicated t o you by

I repeat, the latter process isnot required by the Act.

1.



The Matter can then be referred tothe department (Or−Delegate), which is in this case
; Senior tothe Chid Flying Instructor and wasnOt involved in the original Quality

Committee decision.

I trust this−satisfies your−latest−concerns. If not, I can −only suggest you re−approach the Department Of
Educatian & Training and tequest that the matter is referred back fortheir Review Officer to consider. The
School has no preference −as to whether the Department or theSchool fulfikthis role. I wilifeave this
matter with youto pursue.

Additionally, I look forward to your reply regarding my original request as to whether you wish to to have
your case reviewed based on your latest email, or Wish to submit a more comprehensive response.

Bruce Hartwig Flying School

On 21 Apr 2016, at 12:22 PM,

Mr

wrote:

As you may not have read the act,it clearly statesthe folloWing

See section below from the Higher Education Support A d 2Z (b).

22 Review officers not to review own decisions

A *VET provider must ensure that a 'review officerof the provider:
(a)− does not review a decision that the review officer was involved in making; and
(b) in reviewing a decision of the provider, occupies a position that is senior to that

occupied by any−person involved in making the original decision.

Sincerely,

From: Davi'
Sent: Tuesday, 19 April 2016 3.:28 PM
"to:
Cc:
Subject: ne: brim& ndi LWIS achool Pty Ltd •NEC=UNCLASSI FIR)]

2
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Our fOrrnal −Review Officer is fs' played

no part in either your training or prior assessnients of your 5.46 claim.

Aspreviously stated ln my 8 April 2016 email to you (below), please provide an application

to the School for to review on behalf of the Department of −Education & Training.

If you wish to use your email beIOW as that application, please indicate thisis the case.

Alternatively, you may wish to−prepare a new summary if you wish to add any more
information: vied−on−this−email) wilFbe giVenaccess−to all−corretponclence−sent

−to you, and received from you: A decision will then be made within 45 days from receipt Of

your application,

Bruce Hartwig Flying School

On 19 Apr 2016, at 2:32 PM,
wrote:

Dear

(1) Who it your liaison.officermith regards to making .a formal decision of a
'Full Vet Fee Help Re−credit's. it yourself n) as a Director of
BHFS (Brute HartWig Flying School PTY LT0),Oris
Director o f BHFS.

Under Section (96) Schedule,1A,Reconsideration of reviewable VET
decisions on request.

As l have clearly submitted my Complaints to yourself in writing both Stage
1 in July 2015, and 'on the 29TH October 2015 "Stage 2 (appeal)"claUte
crediting a.person's− FEE−HELP balance if the provider ceases −to provide
course of which units formt,part Of the Act Sub−clause (1)A MB. I also
Seemed a review of this decision dated I7rii'of November I was also rejected
by yOurselton the 26TH :of Novernber,and o f which has been received by
yourself and rejected by yOu..Following this I loved an application with the.
Tribunal seeking a review of my nuMerous Stage 1 and stage 2 appealsias
outlined by the AAT's(AdministratiVe Appeals Tribunal) findingslby Deputy
President K Beam.

As outlined in the Legislation,Highet Educaticin Support Act 2003,Schedule
1A,Clauses 46,51494,96,97.

(2) I once again applied to you 11 ,on the grounds
of (Special Circumstances), seeking a .Full Vet Fee Help Re creditundersub−claiise

46(2) ,and again was accessed and rejected by you.

'(3)94 Reviewer of decisions:
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Stating the relevant pages from within the instrument.of delegation. made by
the Secretary on,4 December 2013, and−the relevant pages frOm the current
instrument o f delegation, made by the Secretary on 4 January 2016. This will of
Course apply to decisions made on o r after that date,as mentioned within the
instrument.The provider Bruce Hartwig Flying School PTY LTD,teased to
continue the course upon taking over the flyingscho.dl,of aviation and non
:aviation modules, which made up the One L.lnit,Advance Diploma of Aviation
15725SA course.
I have requested on numerous occasions by erriail,to offer a remission o f a Full
Vet.Fee Help Re−credit & expenses between the full course cost,due to non,−delivery

of the Advance Diploma Courte,under section 51.

After many face to face meeting with both:yourseltan−dN
!garding non−delivery o f course, and the providers Contractual:

Obligations, as o.utlined in my Original contract,with Bruce HartWig Flying
Schciol.And under the HESA VET Guidelines 2015;DeVision ;tiGeneral
Requirernents,18 Nteariing.cif ceases to provide an eligible VET course of
study,(CEASED).
I have requested on many occasions but have not. received, full academic
transcripts−for delivery o f the 58 modules you have claime.d to deliver three of
Which were electives,also noting the academic transcript of my academic
records−which have been forwarded−to rne,that you claim to have delivered (16)
modulesiwhich you have marked as falled,but were:never−delivered to me.

As a result Of your claims of delivery,these records now appear on the STELA
printoutof Academic Transcript,I received from BHFS,as failed:As a result of all
of pHFS,C.)irectors under new ownership of unfulfilled promises to myself and
other students.on the Advance Diploma o f Aviation 15725−Sa of full delivery of
our course,has:neither delivery of the (ADA) or my numerous request for−a
"RILL VET FEE HELP flE−CREDIT".

And your repeated attempts claitning.a funding gap for modules that were never
delivered to me claiming $27,840.00,and claiming remedial flights,again by
ceasing delivery of my course (ADA457255A).

Or your renpated atternots−aS a Director of B M . PTY t T D to me,by your Legal
lawyer, _wed 28TH of June
2015 stating. lb his words "Malice and breached the Schools codeof Conduct,
stating I have consistently and deliberately breached".As well asthe−(Trade
Practices Act Section 18 o f the Australian COnsartier Low).Betause I did not sign
your Schools new legal contractforcing myself and others to "Withdrow From
The course:
As 'Iwas concerned for my 'own wellbeing and well at my fellow students;Who
were obliged by−both Directors to withdraw from the.course under Coercion.,by
ypurselfand M1

, as in their best interest:Without proper legal
adVice,or properinfortative−andwritten inforrnation,as well as feeling under
duitets,by yourself g as' Directors of BHFS.

(4) Clause 46 Remission:
On the basis o f section 51,sub−clause (1) A (1) Ei.The provider ceased to
deliver (The Advance Diploma of Aviation 157255A)set outlined under the
Higher Education Support Actas mentioned above,Of which was a one unit



course, encornPassing S8..MOdulejh tOta136 of the modules were t o be
electives.OrilY.(3) o f these modUles.neeclecrto be undertaken to complete
the Advance Diploma coutSe.l therefore Met repOtedlY,with all. appropriate
request under these citcurnttancet,Stage (1) and Stage (2) as well .as Clause
51 (1). A (2)B.

These circumstances did.not make their full impacton myself and other
students I believe,until after the census date,and I believe that these
circumstances were such that it was impracticable −for myself to complete the
requirements fortheLlnitAnd as−SuCh has caused−myselfSevere_Financial
Hardship and−emotional stress.

1. do:also believe this.has Causedothet students,to; be in the same
impracticable position as Myself.

Sincerely,

Fron_
Sent: Friday, 8 April 20161:42 PM
To:
Cc,
Subject: Re: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd
credit [SEC=UNCLASSIFIM

− VET FEE−HELP re

Nigel

Mr. Peterson Sent the School the relevant Instruments of Delegation on 29
March 2016, andiwe have subsequently appointed a suitably qualified
.Review Officer in anticipation of receiving a submission from yourself. No



such docUrnent has arrived as yet,. Which would presumably be similar (if not
the same) as−the one sent to the Secretary of the Department of−Edutation &
Training. The relevant legislative requirements are as follows;

96 Reconsideration of reviewable VET decisions on request

• (1) A person whose interests are affected by a *reviewable VET
decision may request the ,*reviewer to reconsider−the decision.
(2) The person's request must be made by written •notice given to the
*reviewer within 28 days, or such longer period as the reviewer
allows, afterthe day−on which the person first received notice of
the.decision.
(3) The ncitiCe:must set out the reasons for making the request.
(4) After receiving the request, th.e.*reviewer mutt reconsider the
decision and:
(a)−confierti the decision; or
(b)vary the decision; or
(c) set the decision aside and 'Substitute a new decisiOn.
(5) The *reviewer's decision (the decision on review) to−Confirm, vary
or set aside the decision takes effect:.
(a) on the day specified in the decision pn review; or
Co.mLaw Authoritative Act C2013C00029
Schedule 1A VET FEE−HELP Assistance Scheme
Part 3 Administration
DiVision 16 Review of decisions
Clause 97

*Tio find:definitions of asterisked terms, see the Dictionary in Sehedufe
1.
300 Higher Education Support Act 2003
(b) if a−day is not specified—on the day on which the decision on
review was made.
(6) The *reviewer must give the person written notice of the −decision
on revieW.
(7) The notice:
(a) mustbegiven within a reasOnable period−after the decision
on review is made; and
(b.) must contain a statement of the reasons for the decision on
review.
.(8) The *reviewer is taken, for the purposes of this DiVision,..to have
•confirmed the. decision if the reviewer .doe's not give notice•of a
decision to the person within 45 days after receiving the person's
request.

Upon receipt of yOUrfOrmal written notice, you Will be advised of
decision within 45 days afterreceipt of Same.

•r, Bruce rianwig Flying School
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On 5 Apr 2016; at 423 PM,
_ wrote:

Dei

Following Mr Peterson recent email $1, attachments,dated on
the 29th of'March 2Q16.

Stating the relevant pages from Within the instrument of
delegation made by the Secretary on 4 December 2013, and the
relevant pages from the:current instrument of delegation made

• by the Secretary on 4 January 2016. ThiS will of course apply to
deciSiOns made On or after that date,as mentioned below.

I would like to knowat to whether both yourself and
lirectors of BHFS, have made a final decisionof a full Vet

Fee Help re−credit for myself regarding the current outlined
instruments o f delegatiOn.

I would also like an answer by the: d o o f business on or before
Monday:the 18th of ApriI2016,whiCh is 14 business days fripm
M r Peterson's recent email below.

Sincerely,

'From: PETERSON,Brett
Sent: Tuesday. 79 Ma rch
To:
Partridge;

Subject: RE: Bruce Fla rtwig Flying School Pty Ltd −1k
VET FEE−HELP re−credit [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

Attached for information is a copyof the relevant pages from
the instrument of delegation made by the Settetary on 4 December
2013. I believe this is the instrument that would have been inforce

at the relevant time for this particular case.

Also attached fot your Information iS,a copy of the relevant pages
from the current instrument ofdelegation made by the Secretary

on 4 January 2016. This will Of course apply to decisions made on tit
after that date

In both cases, paragraph (c) in the instrument is the relevant patt.
7



I −was 4:little surprised to get your email. I was not aware that you
had Made a request of the departmentto be provided with a. copy
o.f the instrument of delegation perhaps it has been directed
elsewhere in the−department. I also note the requirement for VET
providers to. consider and review requests from students forre−crediting

is set out−in detail_ over several pages in the VET
Administrative. nformation fo r Providers — see page 51 and after
at https://docs.education.eov.au/system/filesidociother/vet alp− s
eptemper 2015,20150516 .pdf

VET Administrative Information for Providers About this site
docS.edutation.gov.au

1 Gen.eral information The July 2014 VET Administrative−Information for Providers (VET A1P) wa

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes Group
Australian Government Department of Education and Training
Ph:
Email

Opportunity through−learning

www.education.eov..au

Front:
Sent: monday, 28'March 2016 5:39 PM
Ts: I 1,01.1; •

PE i'crca0N,f
Cc:
Subject: Re: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd −VET FEE−HELP re−credit [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]

−Dep.

The. Department has not yet furnished the. School with a formal
signed legal Instrument o f Delegation. Until this occurs, we are
Unable to turther.Consider your request.

Regards,
Sent. from Outlook Mobile

On Sun, Mar 27, 20.16 at 11:23 P M −0700, ' 1
_− wrote:

Dear Mr.



As requested .by fhp Tienartment of Echigation, as to an answer
from yourself 4_

_ _ _
requesting 4 Full Vet Fee

Help Re,−Credit, has not been. given to myself nor to the
Department Of Education in response to A formal request by
email from
Mr Brett Peterson, o f the Department of Education; as outlined
irihisefiai1 below.

r would formally like to ascertain an answer from yourself
regarding this,overclueand.prolOnged request for a Full Vet
Fee Help Re−Credit concerning all parties involved please.

Kind Regards,

From: PETERSONBrett
Sent: Tuesday, 15 March 2016 1:05:31 PM

Cc:
Subject: Bruce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltt.
FEE−HELP re−credit [SECUNCLASSIFIED]

To:
HITS) :
Cc:

Dea

−

bs − VET

A former student Of Britce Hartwig Flying School Pty Ltd (131IFS)
35 has mitten hi the Department ofEducation and

Training seeking re.view of thedecision by BHF,S not to re−tcredit
under clause 46 of the Higher Education Support Act 2003 (HESA).

We understand there−ha been contideration of the matt,er by the
Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT), and that BHF5 agreed to

review the matter in accordance with clause 51 of HESA.

If BHFS conclude that re−credit is not appropriate underclause 51,
then we would be grateful i f they would pleaseconduct a
reconsideration of the request made in accordance with clause 46.
That reconsideration (which wOuld bE under the terms−of clause 95)

should, as the AAT has incliCated, Specifically address the terrns *of

!clause 46, including a consideration of Whether there are Special

circumstances as defined by clause 48.

The AAT was o f course correct to tbnclude that under the terms of

clause 94 the power of reconsideration has been given to the

Secretory of the Deportment of Education and Training. However,
the AAT will not have been specifically aware that the Secretary has

delegated powerto conduct a reconsideration under clause 95 to a
review officer of a VET FEE−HELP provider (who is appropriately
independent and senior).
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If IIHFS is unable ta.conduct a−reconsideration forsome reason;
would you Please let Me know,

I would be grateful−of you would let me know the outcome of your
consideration ofthese Matters please,

Further information regarding formal complaints andspecial
circumstances k below:

If a studentbas a complaintthey are able to raise it with their
provider through the provider's formal grievance process. This.
includes requests for HELP debts ta be remitted. A provider has the
diScretiOn to remit Or cancel:a student's HELP debt dependent on
the nature ofthe complaint. If the matter cannot be.satiSfactorily
resolved following yout Complaint, all prOViderS−ha.ve a
review/appeal. process, Thereafter;.reviewed decisions May be
referred to an independent external arbitrator, nominated by the
provider, for further ContideratiOn, ThiS inforthation will be outlined
in the provider'S policy−documents.

Students mayalso request debt remission in cases where certain
defined Special circumstances−apply, and reviews of unsuccessful
applications can be referred to−the Administrative Appeals Tribunal
(AAT). All providers should have their special circumstances policy
available−on their website.

Further information on special circumstances is available on the
Study Assist website
at ww.w.studvassist.gov.au/sites/studvassistipavinebackmyloanire7
ctediting,a4help−debtlpagesiremittine4a−help−debt, and additional
information on applications tb the AAT Is available
at www.aat.govau/aoolVinerfor−a−review. Please note, there are no
proVisions undetthe Higher Education Support Act 20030 have a
debt remitted i f the student has successfully completed their unit of
Study.

I also refer you to Chapter 10 (Re−crediting and remission) of the
Higher Education ProViders:−VET Adtninistrative Information for
Providers (ATP), available at:http://www.educatiOn.eov.au/help−resources−providers.

Regards,

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch I Skills Programmes Group
Australian Government Department of Education and Training

Opportunity through learning

.www.educatiOrLeov.aU



RegardS

Notice:
The information contained in this email message and any
attached files may be confidential information, and may alsobe−the_subject

o f legal professionalprivilegel I f you are not the
intended reelpient, any use, disclosure or copying of this email
is unauthorised. I f you received this email in error, please
notify the sender by contacting the departments switchboard

on 1300.566 046 during business hours (8am − 5pm I,ocal
time) and delete all copies of this transmission together with

any attachments.
Notice:

− The information contained in this email message and any
attached files may be confidentialinfOrmation, and may also
be the subject of legal professional privilege. If you are not the
intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this email
is unauthorised. If you received this ernall−in error, please
nptify the sender by contacting the. department's switchboard

on 1300 566 046 during business hours (8am −5pm Local
time) and delete ail COPieS of this transmission together with

any attachments.

Regards

1r,..,Hartwig−AirGroup

Paraf ie ld Airport I 'South A u g (
Off ice: + 6 1 ( 0 ) 8 8 2 5 8 4 2 4 4 I

.

www:hartWizair.corriaiu
www.hartwizairCharter.cOmmu
ikww.hartiYikairinternational.cOni

. H A . a r r i n t a t e d l e n s e . f l a r e l g i f >
The information In this e−mail and any attichmentsls confidential and may be subiest to letialamfeitionaiiriyilege.it IS
•Iritendedioleirfor the ittenkion. and bieoftlie iiiinediddresSeekl: if you arctiat the intended.redaerit tit oirion
resoonSible:for deliVerinithiSinfaiiilatiOnlo.the Intended recipient. please_ notify the−tend& irninediateIY. Unless you art
the Intended− .reefolent!oi reor—CientatiyiYou are. tiratibited Nom. 'arid theregiremUSt not read. tbiksltibute.
Use iieretainlhiS message or any dart 019t ThearievisexxissedIn ,this44riait fliSñttCeHartWie

—

.
H a r t w i g Air. Group,

paraf i e ld Airpor t I S o u t h Austr−um 15106
Off ice: + 6 1 ( 0 ) 8 8 2 5 8 4 2 4 4 I

.Urviri.hartwilair.tortiau
www.hartwistaircharter:tcimau
www:hartwrgairinternatiOrtil.com"

<HA, a n i m a t e d l e r L s e l l a r e . o i f >
Theinfortnation in this e−mail add. env attichmentsistonfideritiatanctinaY_be.siblectto tioal orofessionatorivileoe. ItisintendedSdielrfor the
attention− arid the.narnedaddresseersi.if YOU are not the Intended recipient orverson,resiiOnsible for deliverfrki this InfOnnation to the
intended * V e n t Ukase notifr the sendei invnediatelv. thited−Ynik are the Intended. rectoieri6r hisdheErefiresentatilie you are troliiblted fiat:
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Regards

and therefore must not. read coDV. distribute, uSe or retaimthis message−or am/ bat of it−. The views maressed in this,e−maIl May not represent
those Of BtuceHartwia Flying 5Ohocil.

, Har tw ig Ai r Group

Parafield Ai rpor t I South A u W p l i a I 5106
Office: + 6 1 ( 0 ) 8 8 2 5 8 4 2 4 4 1

Yinrow.h rtwiza ir.com .a u
Viviiir.hartwtgairtharter.com.au
www.hartwieairinternationa Learn

The information in this e−mail and any attachments is confidential and fray be subied to ;mai professional orivileoe. It is Intended solely for the attention and use of
the named addressee(s). If you are not the Intended recipient, or person responsible for deliverina−this information to the intended recipient, please notifv the sender
immediately. Unless you are the Intended recipient or his/her representative you are prohibited from, and therefore must not, read, copy distribute use or retain−this
messaae or any Dart of It. The views expressed In this e−mail may not represent those of Dime Hartwig Flyina School
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Attachment F

− copy of material relating to: revieW decision



PETERWN,Preft

From: PETERSON,Brett
Sent: 0 : 4 P : 1 1 . . . . . 0 1 1 : 4 : 0 − 4 , 0 − i r All

To:
Subject FW: Attn Mr Brett Pet...rcrin ISEC=UNCLASSIFIEDI
Attachments; Review of Decision − If

Paul,

Thank you for your email.

You asked about the content o f a.recerd of review such as this. As we discussed, the content of the recordef your
review is entirely a matter for you — ultimately it simply needs to be fit for purpose.

Broadly put, l'would typically recommend that a review decision cover:

• the evidence add other material considered, Including reference to−the relevant legislationlor at leastthat
such material is retained with.therecerd of review)

• the relevant. facts that have been.determined to exist(Which might relevantly mean, in some cases,
indicating that certain facts have been found to be irrelevant or net to exist)

• a finding−about whether the Ultimate concrusion of factis made out—that is, here, a findihg.about whether
there are special circumstances, with reference to the statutory definition

• a decision in terms−of the law—that is:
o confirm the original decision; or
o Vary the original decision; or
.o Set the original −−'de and substitute a new decision

• given the matter raised by
_

perhaps directly address the issue cifautherity to make the review
decision—if you haven !t a Iready.done−so, I would recommend you have a quick leek at the Material headed
"Reviewable VET decisions' at. page 55 of the document available at
httpS://docs.edueation.gov.auThode/339.71

Brett Peterson
VET FEE−HELP Branch −I Skills− Programmes Group
Auctimu.n 17;"‘rnment Department of Education arid Training

:Opportunity through learning

www.education.gov.au

From: Education − TQSS − Tertiary Study Enquiries
Sent: Monday, 3O' May 2016 2;2.0 PM
To; PETERSONBrett
Subject: Attn me Brett Peterson [$Et=1.1kLASSIFIED]

'Hi Brett

Please see below and attached regarding

Thanks

Ind Bruce Hartwig Flying School.



BK

Fro:
Sent: Monday, 3u may 4)16 1:56 PM
To: Education −TQSS −Tertiary Study Enquiries
Subject; Attn Mr Brett Peterson

rJ

Good afterrioOn Brett,
Attached is my Review o f Decision in the matter of: albs complaint with Bruce Hartwig Flying
School.
I have emailed this Review to _ and will provide him with a written copy by post.
Please .contact me: i f yo_u req1.4ire furthe.. jnfounation,

RegaFds

Hartwig Air I Bruo Hartwig Flying School
Parafield Airport I South Australia 15106

0566 I Mobile;

ihe information in thh e−mail and any attachments− irconfidential and May be sublect tO lege [Orates Fiona tprivike, it is−Intended stalely for the attention and−use of Me named a ddresete(s). Ifyott

are not theiniended retipient, orpeison responsible for tfeliyering this information to the intenikd recipient, pleaac noPfy theainder intrnadiately. Uritess You a re the iotende4 recipient or hisliter

representa tiveyo u re prohibited from. and theiefore Mos t,Pot,− rea di copy, difibuti u s r retainable messege.or any partofit. The r)ews 0*(4150 in this &mai( may not.repretent those Of

Bruce HatPtriaetaini*hOPI•

Reply Fonvard
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REVIEW OF DECISION.

BRUCE HARTWIG FLYING SCHOOL— COMPLAINT 131

REVIEW OFFICER:
Delegate under the Higher Education,Support Act 2003

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
ornmenced the Advanced Diploma ofAvjation Course a t the.Bruce

Hartwig Flying_School (BHFS) in November 2013. He failed to complete the course within the.
scheduled time. In October 2015 is filed a complaint with BHFS management and
requestedd−a full refund o f course costs. It is note( s has received training against
his vr−r FEE−HELP subsidy advanced to BBB.

In November 2015
_ _ • of BHFS advised that the company had

rejected .,.. bs complaint and request for a full refund.

Is has since requested a revieW of this deCision under provisions in the Higher
Education Support Act 2003.

In reviewing the facts and related infOrmation, I, tv.make the followingfindings:−1.

BNB and s acted appropriately under the−requirements o f the Higher
Education Support Act 2903.

2. Notwithstanding weather and aircraft aVallability delays,ft appears to me that BHFS
fulfilled its obligations by operating training programs as far as was possible.

3 shad problems achieving thesrequired academic standard−sand he did−not
make himself available full time. I find that these two factor& are the−main reason:.

failed to complete the coursewithin the time specified.

4. Noting−the learning delays experienced by EitFiFS eitended the course
Completion−date by 113 daysto 23 June 2015. Even with this extension
unableto complete the base level Priyate Pilot Licence qualification (PPL). In Illy. experience
(which includes time as a Chief Flying Instructor in the 1980s), a full time studentcan
achieve the PPL in 113 days let alone more. than−a calendar year available tc

; . )s requested a review of 81−1FS' decision under ClauSe 96 a Schedule 1A of the
Act and provided written notice setting out reasons for his request. ThpsereaSons have
been considered at some length but do not satisfy me under Clause 48 that the reasons
sufficiently demoriStrate special circumstances. Under part (a) o f Clause 48a nurriber Of the

reasons submitted were under as control. In addition under part (c) Of ClaUte 48,
BHFS did nothing to make it impractical for to complete the training within the
specified period. The. fact that MPS provided additional theory training:to h e IS
achieve the required standard and the Course Completion date−was extended frOm 2 March
2015 to 23 June 2015−, (an additional period of 113 days), demonstrate BHFS made practical
effOrtt to atSist I try and achieve success With the course.

MAY 2016 REVIEW OF DECISION. − BRUCE HARTWIG FLYING.SEHOOL − COMPLAINT. MADEBY



Determination; Under Clause 96(4) andin consideration of the facts before Me; Fccitifirm
the decision Made by BFIFS Novernber2015,

Signed:

28 May 2016,

BACKGROUND

1. is enrolled lin the Advanced Diplorna of Aviation cOurse (1572.5S.A) −at
Bruce Hartwig Flying School on 26 August 2013. ' ; initialled the enrolment
application acknowledging he had read and understood the conditions of Enrolment and
External Tuition offer. This included his acknowledgement that he had read and understood

the infortnation in the VET FEE−HELP information booklet

2. The Bruce Hartwig Flying School accepted enrolment with a Course
C.orriMenCement Date of 25 November 2013. Further the Course Census Dote was stated as
10.February 2014 and the stated Course Completion date wat.2 March. 2015.

.3. For various reasOri: ' lid not complete the course within the assigned period,.

From records provided to the Review Officer; there were periOd$−When ;:clidnot
attend full time, he had. learbing.diffittilties and he did not respond to the (June 2015) BHFS
Credit offerthat was designed helpachieve the COmMercial Pilot Licence outcome.

4. !Concerning
_ . _s attendance during−the course schedule; twp staff Members.and

three former−students at BliFs recalled periodS when was absent.. It has been
alleged that ;was employed parttime. as.a long.haui truck driver. Further it is
−alleged he was. not only absent for several days at a lime but needed at least one−day rest

on −arrival bock in Adelaide. During the reViewitwa.s not established−exactly how Many days

was absent but the five witnesses alltave similar actOOntSleading to the.
conclusion i that the; absences werenot rare.events..

5. Allegations have been made that BHFS was understaffed during the course. Staff records

show an under−utilisation−of instructors contrary to the allegations.

6, On 28−October 2015 wrote to BHFS With a formal cornplaint in relation:to his

training arid requested a refund Of $87,050:course cods on the grqUncis of (speCial;
circOMstantes'.

7, On 26 November 2015 BHFS Director' replied With an extensive

response to .pmplaint. This reply included a rejection of request for

a refund,
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3: Review Officer comment based on the information provided,

(a) It−appears complained about a lack of bookings:forflight training during part
o f the PPL stage but failedto understand that. he could not undertake further flighttraining

at −−that−p.o int until achieving a pass in the theory training. This limitation is a CASA

requirement and had to be adhered to by 13HFS, Which it did.

(b)
..

complained that in September 2014 during−0 flight "the instructor •..
'Id me, in flight, that he Was unable ta help me with the entire flight". Under

normal flight training conditions; this is a correct scenario. Outing navigation exercises, the
Student pilot is−given credit for previous flying training achievements and is expected to he
able−to fly−the aircraft under normal conditions. In addition, following extensive pre−flight
briefing;.the student is expected (at a basic level of competence) to fly a. heading, hold an
altitude, manage the −engine power setting and attempt basic map reatling.With guidance.
from the instructor_ That is what navigation ekercises. are, a learning experience about
navigation but not trainingin ba.siC flying: Therefore it is. inappropriatefor an instructor− to
be expected to assist with the entire flight.

(c) When the truck driving allegation and non attendance to theory classes was put to
he denied this Occurred: The recollections of five: others' to−a Contrary view have

been−assessed as likelyto'be valid but it is pointed out factual information was−not available
from f −employer at the time of this review. It is noted that ,... did attend
theory tutorials each Tuesday from January− to the end of June 2014 but ne−explanation for

Jack of progress could be positively identified except' ; had learning

1(0) There Is evidence that a number of students. including ailed toappreciate−the
attendance hours required. A Commercial PilottoUrse Conducted over 12−15 Months is

an intensive− period aftheery arid flight training. It requires at least five −cia.Y.s.per week at the
school plUs many hours of private study after hours. −Withoutthis level of dedication, a
student will fall behind the schedule With little chance of catching up any l o t time..

(e) In relation to: (d) above, i t is the−opinion o f the Review Officer that the original course
content−Was an intensive course for the−time allocated and was−unlikely to:be−achieved
except by total dedication−and with ndoperational delays. In addition only students with
above average academic skills and −study habits would be likely to achieve the required
standard Within the−original planned time period. Owing :ourse, the 111,1FS was
sold. To the credit of the new Owners, they recognised the. problems being experienced by a
number of students and responded by extenclingthe course completion date by 113 days,
provided− additional theorycOaching and Offered creditS.for flight training to :cOntin.ue(after
the. course completiondate) in order for students ta. reach their goal of a CPL.
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DESIGNATED VET FEE,HELP 'REVIEW OFFICER= REGULATOIRY.FtEFERENC.ES

1−. RelevantAtt
Higher Education SUdport Act 2.003, ComOilatiOn No.59 Registered 10,February 2016.

2: ReVielk,Officer is empoWerectunder:−Schedule1A,Part
2 VET FEE HELP Assistance /Division 7 / Sub−division.76 / Clause 46.

Subdivision 7−4—FEE,HELP−balanCeC
46 Main cate.olre−crediting.alperson's FEEMELP balance!
'(1),11clause 48/0 or 5.1 applies to re;Credit a persons •FEE−HELP balance with an amount 'aquatic'. the amounts or *VET' FEE HELP
assistance that.the,person has received for a VET unit of study i then this clause does riot apply in relelionitoAhat unit.
−Nota: ForEE,HELPAifaTnii;let Sec,ilin−10445..andfoFFEE−HEEPflifill,illifiefootioa.40:,
(2) A−VET. provider must, on the 'Secretary's behalf− re−credit a Persen.s',FEE,HELP balance with an aMilint−iqualAa the amounts
of VET FEE−HELP issistance−that the person. received bra VET. unit of study if:
(e) the person has been enrolled in the unit .With the provider and
(b) thepeniow has not completedthe requirements fortheimit during the period during which thprirsorrunder.tontc, of was
to−Undertake, the−unit; and
(c) the Provider's fiedged that special cikumstentes aPply. to the person leoci clause 48); and.
(d). the person !polies irrwriting to the provider for: re−crediting of the FEE,FiEttP Wince; end
(e): either;

application is made before the end of .the application period under clause 49; or
(ii) the.prOviderwaives. the requirement that theiappliCatibnibe made before the end of that period, on the ground that it would not be,

dhvas noi, possible for the applicationr to bermide.berofe the end of that perind,
riolik* VET ..FEE−HELP debt relating 4o a VET OHL of sit* will be miffed if the FEE−HELP balance in relation to the wills re−credked: see seet100137−1
(3). If TheproVider is uriable:tcrott for one.or more− ofthe purposes of stibiCiause ( 4 or clause 48, 49.ot 5.0, the −Secretary may act if
one orrnore °lithe references irrittorte.proYisions to the provtderwere.areferenCe to the ;$eonstary.

48 Special circumstances•
For the purpose's. ofparagraph'46(2)(C), special,circurnstancesspply to theperson if and only.if the VET provider receiving the
oppticalionis satisfied thilcircurnstances apply to the.Personlhat:
(a)ore. beyondAhe person's Control:and
(b) do not make their lull imPact on the person until on the −Certain date for the VET unit of 'study in qi.lestion; and
(c) make it Mipracticable for the person to complete the requirements for the unit in the period during which the person undertook or
was to undertake; the uniL

Schedule :1A Part1.'DivisiOn itClause 21
. . _21 VET providers to apppint review.ogicers •

(1) A NET provider mint appoint a −review,a.fficer to undertake reviews of decisions Made by the provider relating to assistance
under−Part 2,
•Hale The Secretary rnawrietepote to a•review officer da•VETOroviderew power to m e i * * decisions of the provider under Subdridsion16−C:,
sea sybdauseS8(2),
(2) A review officer of a VET provider. is e person, or a person included in eiclass−of bireops, whom:

.(a) the citiet execteirmofficer of the provider; or
(b) a delegate of the chief executive officer of this.provider, has appointed− to be a review officer Or the provider for the purposes of

reviewing decisions rriedebythe,provider relating to aslistirceondeiTert.2.

96 .Fieceinsideration of.reviewable VET decitions on. request
(4) After receiving the request, the *reviewer must reconsider the decision and

.(e).confirm the.deciSion; or
(b) vary the doCision; or
(p)Set thedetiiiim elide and substitute a new decision.

Schedule 1 Dictionary
review officer
(o) of a higher education protiiideihasi the meaning given by subsection 19−50(2);ortd
(13)*Of•Operi Universities Australia—bas the mianinggtvervby tubsection311−1(78); and
(C).Of a VET provider—has the mianing.given by lUbclause 21(21o1.SchedukrtA.

reviewer hes the meanings given by section 2091 atid deustakof SChedule 1A,

*reviewable deelaion Means .a.deaTiion listed in, the Lille in sedion 2O9−1.
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